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A tournament-winning black 

marlin takes to the air in battle 
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T
he Greek philosopher Heraclitus is best known for his theory that life is in fl ux and things are constantly 

changing. As I watched our 20th anniversary video from last year and listened to Minerva Saenz, Jorge 

Tellez and Francisco Bulnes speak, I imagined what it must have been like to experience all of the changes in 

Cabo. In a short 50-year period, the region of Los Cabos has probably seen as much change as any destination, 

ultimately blossoming into a world-renowned vacation spot, boasting one of the largest fl eets of sport-fi shing 

vessels on the planet. 

For outdoor and watersports enthusiasts, Los Cabos has an amazing product to off er at a great value. 

Whether it’s fi shing, surfi ng, golfi ng, diving, off -roading, dining or partying, Los Cabos has it—and then some. 

But it’s the fi shing that’s at the heart of Los Cabos. Off shore fi shing is the most sought-after experience that 

continues to attract so many visitors to the local community. 

Fishing techniques and equipment have also seen incredible changes. Today’s high-powered electronics 

and modern fi shing methods have elevated the game. One specifi c area impacting tournament fi shing is the 

advancement of fi shing teasers and how they are deployed. Presenting an artifi cial school of fi sh behind your 

boat with underwater dredges and surface teasers has become standard equipment on the tournament scene. 

Capt. Vincent Daniello’s article on page 16 shares some insight from top captains on the subject to help you 

maximize your chances of raising fi sh to your baits.

The Los Cabos Billfi sh Tournament also has seen its share of change over the past two decades. When 

we started in 1999, we wanted a tournament that allowed anglers to release billfi sh and still win money and 

awards, a fi rst for Cabo tournaments at the time. We utilized the best method at the time, which was photo-

graphing releases with Fuji instant cameras given to each team. We dedicated 10 percent of the base entry fee 

to releases and provided a daily release-optional jackpot to enter. I admit there was some apprehension from 

some of the teams, but we pulled it off  and continued to evolve. 

Today’s technology allows teams to video their releases with action cameras or smartphones and earn 

enough points to win the tournament and a large six-fi gure prize. Like all good events, we listen to our partici-

pants and will continue to change for the better. This year we are making a couple of changes, including adding 

a second level to the Largest Marlin Jackpot and revising the points system for released billfi sh. 

Back to that “the only constant in life is change” theory fi rst prophesied by Heraclitus. The change we see 

in Cabo, whether it’s good or bad, is determined by our actions. The fi shing in Los Cabos has changed over the 

years with the resource under constant pressure. We saw what giant commercial interests can do to fi sh stocks 

if unregulated. We saw what protection can do to help a species recover. 

With all the change and growth in Los Cabos, the constants here have always been the welcoming com-

munity, the beauty of the landscape and the lure of sea battles in her bountiful waters. With two of the most 

prolifi c oceans colliding off  her shores, the access to the fi sh in Los Cabos will defi nitely be in high demand. 

Let’s make sure to do our part as anglers and be active in limited-harvest practices and support the organiza-

tions and politicians fi ghting for our access to a sustainable fi shery. 

Good fi shing and all the very best,

Publisher’s 

Letter
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We are honored to welcome you to the tip of the Baja California Sur 

peninsula, Los Cabos, considered by many the Marlin Capital of the world; 

the perfect embodiment of a fisherman’s Eden. 

The Sea of Cortez was named the Aquarium of the World by Jacques 

Cousteau for its diversity. No wonder—anywhere from 5 to 40 miles off of 

Land’s End puts anglers right in the pelagic grounds.

We invite you to connect with Los Cabos and live an extraordinary fishing  

day. Discover the hospitality that we give to our visitors and be amazed by 

the many species of fish that live here. Be part of our sustainable programs 

by practicing catch-and-release, one of the many actions that are taken in 

the destination to protect the environment.

We are thrilled to receive you in Los Cabos and encourage you to make 

your way the Baja way.

Sincerely,

Rodrigo Esponda
Managing Director of Los Cabos Tourism Board
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By Sam Hudson

BOATS FISHING OUT OF CABO SAN LUCAS HAVE A NEW SPOT TO FILL THEIR 

FUEL TANKS. GAS AND DIESEL WILL BE AVAILABLE IN 2019 AT THE FUEL 

DOCKS AT MARINA FUNDADORES NEAR FISHERMAN’S LANDING.

New Fuel Docks Coming  
to Fisherman’s Landing

Boaters will have a new option for 

filling up their tanks in Cabo San 

Lucas in 2019: The construction of 

the fuel docks at Marina Fundadores 

near the Don Luis monument is 

finished. The pumps are supplied and 

owned by Mexican fuel retailer Orsan, 

says Jorge Tellez, who’s intimately 

familiar with the project and will aid 

its operations. “We’re planning to 

open in late summer 2019, so right 

now we’re just finalizing details.” P
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The new docks will sell gas and 

diesel, but won’t charge extra to 

Mexican-registered boats as other 

marinas do, he says. Part of the reason 

for the new docks is to give all boaters 

another option for fill-ups. The fuel 

docks can handle most sizes of boats, 

Tellez says.

Also, a new Marino’s store will open 

next to the dock in July, where anglers 

can buy everything for a fishing trip, he 

says. That includes food, beverages and 

Mexican fishing licenses for visitors. 

The new store is part of Fisherman’s 

Landing, a popular restaurant located 

nearby at Marina Fundadores.
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CHANGES FOR THE 2019 LOS 

CABOS BILLFISH TOURNAMENT

For 2019, the Los Cabos Billfish 

Tournament now has two different 

levels of Largest Marlin Jackpots. The 

Largest Marlin Jackpots are awarded 

to the teams that catch the three 

largest marlin in the tournament over 

three days of fishing and are awarded 

accordingly: 50 percent largest; 30 

percent second-largest; and 20 percent 

third-largest. Only teams registered 

in the Largest Marlin Jackpot Levels I 

and II are eligible for cash and prizes.

In past years, the Largest Marlin 

Jackpot was a single level that 

cost $3,000 to enter. For 2019, the 

first level costs $3,000, but the 

new second level is $5,000. Teams 

also must be entered in the Level I 

Jackpot to enter the Level II Jackpot. 

Teams must be entered in the $5,000 

base entry to enter the Largest 

Marlin Jackpots.

Also, the point structure is  different 

in 2019. This year, 25 points are 

awarded for any striped marlin, 

spearfish or sailfish officially 

released. Last year, striped marlin, 

spearfish or sailfish releases were 

worth 50 points each.

The point structure for black and 

blue marlin remains the same: 300 

points are awarded for every blue or 

black marlin officially released—or 

1.5 points per pound for every blue or 

black marlin weighed and verified at or 

more than the 300-pound minimum.

STRIPED MARLIN, ABOVE, ARE THE MOST COMMON BILLFISH IN CABO SAN LUCAS. TEAM SEA ANGEL WON THE 

2018 LOS CABOS BILLFISH TOURNAMENT BY TARGETING HIGH NUMBERS OF STRIPED MARLIN FOR RELEASE.
P
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B
aja striped marlin are caught 

mostly by sight-casting live bait 

to feeding or sunning fish. At 

least that was the case until 2005, when 

Miami Capt. Ray Rosher won the Rolex 

IGFA Offshore Championship in Cabo 

San Lucas by trolling dead baits and 

dredges. The following year, Rosher 

and his wife, Charmain, joined by Tom 

Schramm and Scott Segal, again showed 

the all-star fleet just how productive 

dredges are with a tournament-record 

24 marlin released for another win.

“Going into a tournament like that, 

with 60 or 70 teams, you feel like you 

need some kind of edge,” Rosher says. “I 

didn’t know what to expect, so I brought 

everything but the kitchen sink, from 

Mylar-strip dredges to kite stuff.” 

With less than 60 percent hookup 

averages on lures and realizing kites 

wouldn’t be effective with the forecast 

Dredging and Teasing  
Tactics for Cabo San Lucas

calling for light winds and a tournament 

maximum of 15 live baits, his team settled 

on trolling fresh mackerel and ballyhoo, 

plus a pair of Mylar-strip dredges to 

attract fish.

“We feel like we’re pretty good off 

the bow,” says San Diego Capt. Peter 

Groesbeck. “West Coast boats install 

livewells on the bow to aid sight-casting. 

But we looked at Rosher’s two wins and 

asked, ‘How can we improve what we’re 

doing off the back of the boat?’” 

In 2006, he teamed with fellow West 

Coast captains Steve Lassley and Andy 

Horner, and Hawaii captains Randy Parker 

and O.B. Morton aboard Bad Company 

to win the largest tournament jackpot 

anywhere to date—$3.9 million at Bisbee’s 

Black and Blue Marlin Tournament—by 

slow-trolling live skipjacks, without 

dredges. But since then, Groesbeck, 

Lassley and many other top West Coast 

tournament fishermen incorporate trolling 

dredges and teasers into their tactics.

“There are times dredge and teaser 

combinations outfish everything. Other 

times the fish won’t eat anything but 

live bait,” Groesbeck says. “You’ve got to 

be versatile. The more tools you have, 

the more you can adapt, then the more 

productive you’re going to be.” 

The bottom line, he says, is more fish are 

raised to the boat with teasers and dredges.

TEASER AND DREDGE BASICS

Capt. Barry Kohlus first adapted striped 

bass and bluefish dredge techniques 

from Montauk to use in sailfish 

tournaments in Florida in 1985, where 

they became a mainstay of Treasure 

Coast sailfish trolling. 

Then Fort Pierce’s Capt. Glenn 

Cameron trolled dredges and teasers 

aboard Zeus and released a record 36 

billfish to win the five-tournament 

2011 Bahamas Billfish Championship; 

Expert captains reveal how they entice more billfish into their spreads  

by deploying teasers and dredges.

By Capt. Vincent Daniello
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the same year, Double Dog landed the 

new Bahamas record 1,119-pound blue 

marlin, also while pulling dredges 

and teasers— which became essential 

Bahamas marlin equipment.

“We went from drag-and-snag lures to 

finesse fishing. We were seeing more fish 

and getting our hookup percentages in 

the 90s,” he says.

“Fishing off the riggers, whether 

pulling lures or bait, we’re maybe 50 or 

60 percent. You get one bite, the fish 

strips drag, and it’s gone. You never see 

the fish,” says Capt. Jamie Ralph, who 

fishes billfish tournaments throughout 

Florida and the Bahamas. On the other 

hand, he says: “You see the fish come in 

on the teaser all lit up. It’s a lot more fun, 

and we’ll catch seven or eight out of 10 by 

pitching baits.”

Most often he deploys one artificial 

dredge, usually with 12 Fire Tailz, and one 

natural dredge with as many as 16 wedged 

and deboned mullet—on single-tier, 

24-inch-diameter dredges—trolled about 

80 feet astern. 

Ralph’s crew pitches hooked baits sized 

for fish that come into that presentation—

generally select ballyhoo on 50-class reels 

and mackerel on 80s—plus he runs two 

outrigger baits and a smoking lure long 

down the center. 

“The goal is to tease a fish right to the 

transom. The rigger baits are there for a 

fish that won’t come in,” he says. “I don’t 

want them way back in no-man’s land, but 

I don’t want anything to sidetrack fish  

on the teasers.”

MAKING THE SWITCH

“When a fish comes up, I turn toward it 

just enough to minimize [prop] wash and 

open a clear lane right to the boat. That 

also slows down the teaser, so it lays in the 

water a little longer,” Ralph says. “If the 

fish isn’t keeping up with your retrieve, 

it hasn’t been teased enough yet. Keep 

the teaser just out of its reach. You want 

that fish so mad and hungry that when it 

finally sees that pitch bait, it wants to take 

a good bite out of it.” He simultaneously 

adjusts his course so that the angler’s 

pitch bait is directly in front of the fish.

For the angler’s part, Ralph says, “Use 

the length of the rod to move the bait 

enough to get the fish’s attention.” 

Once the fish has the bait, he says, “Keep 

the reel in free-spool until [waiting] feels 

uncomfortable. When you think it is time 

[to engage the drag], be calm and wait a 

little longer. When you’re coming up on 

the drag, come up a little slower than your 

adrenaline is telling you to.”

TROLLING TEASERS

Teasers and dredges also work well 

without the choreography of pure bait-

and-switch fishing. 

“When marlin come on the teasers, we 

Experienced fishing teams trolling for marlin in Cabo often utilize ballyhoo for pitch 

baits (top) and a host of different teasers such as squid daisy chains (above). 
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feed them a flat line,” says Oregon Inlet 

Capt. Arch Bracher. 

If a small, naked ballyhoo won’t entice a 

blue marlin, his crew pitches a larger ’hoo 

rigged with a small Mold Craft Hooker. 

“That Softhead is easier for the fish to get 

its eyes on, and I like bright colors that the 

angler can see,” he says. “If a blue marlin 

exceeding 200 [pounds] comes on the 

teaser, whoever is on the flat line pulls it 

away, and someone else gets a pitch bait 

out”—usually horse ballyhoo also rigged 

with a Hooker in front.

Bracher trolls two-tier dredges 50 feet 

behind his single-diesel boat, although 

twin inboards often require dredges 

farther astern to find clear water. 

Twenty-five baits on each are mostly 

mullet, with a few ballyhoo mixed in, 

with Ilanders adding color to half his 

dredge baits. He also tows squid chains, 

with an Ilander and hookless ballyhoo 

trailer, on both port and starboard. 

“The lead squid is over the dredge,” he 

says. “Flat lines are 6 or 8 feet behind the 

Ilander on that squid chain.”

Next, Bracher fishes a short center line 

on 80-class tackle from the bridge, which 

is rigged with a large armed ballyhoo 

behind an Ilander and trolled about 

twice the distance of the flat lines. Two 

outrigger lines at triple the distance of the 

flat lines—and a center rigger line even 

farther back—troll naked ballyhoo. 

“If there are a lot of blue marlin around,” 

he says, “we might put a larger bait in the 

left rigger and substitute the squid chain 

on that side with something such as a 

[Black Bart] Puerto Rican Prowler.”

HOOK UP WITH TROLLED BAITS

“You have to [see and] beat that fish to the 

pole. If it pops the pin before you get to 

the rod, your percentages drop,” Bracher 

says. “The key to hooking a billfish on 

a rod and reel is that it doesn’t feel you. 

That’s a lot easier with the fish attacking 

while swimming toward you. It’s not like 

fishing a fly, where you’re trying to get that 

fish to turn and bite when it’s swimming 

away from the boat.”

Like Ralph, he turns the boat a bit 

toward the bite to clear the wake. “Get 

the dredge in on whichever side the fish 

is on so you’re not baiting the fish right 

over the dredge, but leave the other side 

alone,” Bracher says. “You have a fish, so 

you know you’re in the right spot. Take 

advantage of that as long as you can.”

WEST COAST VARIATION

Off California and Mexico, Groesbeck 

trolls a pair of two-tier dredges—rigged 

with squid when striped marlin are 

in deep water or mullet when they’re 

feeding close to shore—plus a pair 

of squid chains tipped with hookless 

ballyhoo on an Ilander or Chugger. 

While searching for fish, he trolls a full 

spread of ballyhoo at around 6.5 knots: 

two on flat lines behind and inboard of 

his dredges but ahead of his squid chains; 

two long rigger baits; and an even longer 

center-rigger. 

“When fish show up on the chains and 

dredges, you really don’t need the long 

baits,” he says, “but sometimes they’ll eat 

only off the riggers.” In full search mode, he 

forgoes dredges and pulls lures at 9 knots.

His crew also pitches rigged ballyhoo 

or live greenback mackerel or bigeye 

scad to fish in the trolled spread. 

“With striped marlin, we’ll raise one, 

but there still might be four or five fish 

that you don’t see,” Groesbeck says. 

“We’ll pull in the chain and slide back 

a ballyhoo or a live bait. When we hook 

up, we might slide out another live 

bait”—essentially prospecting off the 

dredges. “Sometimes I go in a circle and 

free-spool the dredge, and I’ll bring up a 

whole school.” 

While some fight fish off the stern, 

other anglers are scanning from the bow, 

where another live-bait well keeps bait  

at the ready.

Savvy Cabo fishermen use dredges to attract more billfish, plain and simple. Whether adorned with artificials or 

 natural baits, single or multitiers, dredges draw marlin and tuna to the back of the boat. Then, have your pitch baits 

ready to  cast. 
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Capt. Barry Brightenburg, of San Diego, fishes the West Coast of 

North America, from Southern California to Baja Mexico.

“Cabo used to really be mainly a live-bait fishery,” he says.  

“But then some fishing teams started using ballyhoo and  

were very successful. Now most pro teams keep fresh frozen 

ballyhoo onboard.”  

      Common local bait species such as half-beaks and needlefish 

resemble ballyhoo, so it’s no surprise marlin readily take a 

ballyhoo presented naturally behind the boat.

While ballyhoo are available locally for anglers in Cabo, it tends 

not to be the best quality. Brightenburg cures his own ballyhoo 

in the summer to have it ready for tournament season in Cabo 

San Lucas. Other teams order ballyhoo through a service such 

as BaitMasters of South Florida, located in Miami, and have it 

shipped to Cabo San Lucas.

Brightenburg’s spread often includes dredges closest to the 

boat, followed by naked ballyhoo and finally, squid chains.

“We use two-tier dredges, with a mix of ballyhoo for scent and 

mylar strips. When covering water to find fish, we deploy two 

dredges, but once we find the fish, we’ll switch to a single dredge 

and two squid chains,” he says.

For pitch baits, Brightenburg has no problem with using 

ballyhoo. Sometimes it excels over other pitch baits, he says, 

although ballyhoo, mackerel, sardines and caballito (big-eye 

scad) are all pitch-bait options he uses—especially when he’s 

fishing for striped marlin.

—Sam Hudson

BALLYHOO TAKEOVER BAJA

SMALL BOAT TACTICS

Capt. Barry Brightenburg, who runs a 

92-foot Viking out of San Diego, first 

developed teaser methods for outboard-

powered boats off San Diego. 

“We could beat the big boats when the 

fish are up on top feeding, but otherwise, 

big boats dominated lure fishing,” he says. 

Brightenburg compensated for a 

center console’s smaller footprint and 

diminutive spread by adding bowling-

pin-type teasers towed from stern cleats: 

“That adds a second-tier predator—

something that looks like a bonito 

or small tuna in our spread. It added 

noticeably to the fish we raised.”

To overcome the difficulties of towing 

teasers from stern cleats, he has since 

switched to putting squid chains on the 

same line as his marlin lures, which he 

trolls from his outriggers, plus a pair of flat 

lines with rigged ballyhoo. While those 

squid-chain lures typically have hooks, his 

crew often switches marlin onto pitched 

live bait or ballyhoo, which gains a much 

better hookup ratio than lures. 

In good weather, he pulls that spread 

at 6 to 7 knots, or as fast as 8½ knots with 

just four squid chains with lures. 

“That added the dimension we needed 

to raise fish [in the same numbers as] 

the rest of the fleet,” Brightenburg says. 

“With the speed of the center console, 

now we’re deadly.”

Meanwhile in Texas, Capt. Scott 

McCune’s 31 Bertram has been 

repowered with twin 350 Yamaha 

outboards on a transom bracket, which 

complicates dredge presentations. 

“There is no doubt that meat dredges 

with 30 mullet are better,” he says, “but 

holographic-strip dredges are successful, 

they don’t tangle, and the strips are easy 

to replace.” 
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He tows small dredges from pancake-

style teaser reels over his helm through 

pulleys on conventional double-spreader 

outriggers. That wide spread helps avoid 

outboard props, but for T-top outriggers, 

he suggests pulling just one dredge, 

always positioned so that a slight turn 

away from a weed line pushes the dredge 

away from propellers. 

He often runs Big Kahuna, Dancing 

Dolphin or Black Bart Extreme Breakfast 

teasers right from his transom cleats. 

“When the bait won’t come off a weed 

line, all kinds of predators, not just 

billfish, see those plastic chicken dolphins 

feeding on something, and it gets them 

fired up,” McCune says. 

Fifteen feet of thin, braided nylon 

line, which is easy to pull by hand, ends 

at a snap swivel where 6 feet of mono 

continues to the teaser. “That line stays 

halfway up the cowlings,” he says. “As 

soon as a person standing in the cockpit 

pulls on it, the teaser pops right to the 

surface, away from the propellers.”

In Rosher’s IGFA win, in which the 

team fished from a different charter boat 

each day, he similarly pulled dredges from 

transom cleats with Mann’s Stretch 50s to 

hold them deep. 

“You’ll invariably find one that swims 

left and one to the right,” he says, which 

pulls dredges away from the boat. 

Rosher runs 50 feet of ¼-inch nylon 

rope to 40 feet of 400-pound mono. 

From there, a three-way swivel leads 

down to the Stretch 50 on 2 feet of 400 

mono, while another 4 feet of 400 mono 

leads back to a Stripteasers 105-bait 

holographic strip dredge.

BEYOND BILLFISH

Dredges also work for species besides 

billfish. 

“Tuna—bluefin, yellowfin and bigeye—

might eat 15 feet behind the boat. A 

dredge 30 feet behind the boat is in the 

danger zone of getting tangled or eaten,” 

warns Capt. Bryce Poyer, of Shinnecock, 

New York. His compromise runs dredges 

no more than 20 feet astern with flat lines 

10 feet farther aft.

Many local skippers add hook-rigged 

teasers into their 9- to 13-rod spreads. 

“We get Squid Nation Flippy Floppys 

unrigged,” Poyer says. “Rig three or four 

in a chain, followed with an Ilander or 

Junior with a [hook-rigged] ballyhoo. 

Run that off the short rigger right where a 

squid-chain teaser would be.”

Adaptability is one of the keys to 

success, no matter what the catch is.

“Techniques that work in one place can 

be used successfully in a lot of places,” 

Rosher says. His Rolex Offshore World 

Championship wins and the rapid spread 

of teaser-and-dredge combinations 

clearly show that. 

Groesbeck agrees. “Dredges and teaser 

chains are just another tool we use to try 

not to be one-dimensional,” he says. 

A version of this article first ran in Sport 

Fishing magazine.

TEASER TIPS FROM THREE PROS 

CAPT. JAMIE RALPH: Dredges run 

off short, stiff rods with electric reels 

in the front corners of the cockpit, 

where 300-pound monofilament runs 

through a pulley on the outrigger, down 

to another pulley on the dredge, and 

then back to the outrigger in a V-pattern 

that offers 2-to-1 mechanical advantage 

but minimizes tangles. A third pulley 

rides loosely on the outermost dredge 

line to haul it toward the cockpit when 

retrieved. His squid-chain and teaser 

lures each run from electric reels 

mounted above his helm station.

CAPT. ARCH BRACHER: His 

dredge rig couldn’t be much simpler—a 

pair of long-poled Penn downriggers 

mounted in rod holders turned directly 

outboard, with a safety line running 

from downrigger tip to his outrigger 

base. Then 300-pound mono runs out 

to a pulley one-third of the arm length 

in from the tip, then aft to a pulley on 

the dredge, then back up to the tip of the 

downrigger arm. “We replaced one of the 

aluminum poles with a stout fiberglass 

blank,” he says. “The give in the rod 

takes the strain of the dredge a little 

better than the aluminum.” A 6-pound 

lead shackles directly to each dredge, 

then 3 feet of mono shackles to the 

pulley on the downrigger line. Bracher 

runs squid chains, with an Ilander and 

hookless ballyhoo trailer, on both port 

and starboard from 300-pound mono 

on Penn 6/0 Senators mounted on the 

bridge rail. He pulls those teasers by 

hand. Dacron loops on the mono hang on 

teaser-reel handles when fully retrieved.

CAPT. PETE GROESBECK: Off 

California and Mexico, Groesbeck uses 

a standard East Coast two-tier dredge, 

Lindgren Pitman reels on short rods, 

and a typical outrigger and dredge two-

pulley setup. He also runs a pair of squid 

chains—tipped with hookless ballyhoo on 

an Ilander or Chugger—off bridge teaser 

reels aft and outboard of the dredges.

When blue marlin are holding deep in the water column, it often takes  
a well-presented spread of lures, teasers and dredges to draw them  
to the surface.
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BILLFISH GALLERY

Experience 
Los Cabos

I
n 2018, the Los Cabos Billfish Tournament was 

clicking on all cylinders. A total of 52 teams entered 

for a chance to win six-figure paychecks. The striped 

marlin were very cooperative at the northern end of  

the boundary limits. Plus, heavyset blues and blacks 

made it to the scales, with a 467-pound blue marlin, 

363-pound black marlin, and 499-pound blue marlin 

weighed on days 1, 2 and 3 respectively. We’re expecting 

big things in 2019.

PICTURED, TEAMS, WEIGH-INS AND RELEASES 

FROM THE 2018 TOURNAMENT.
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Let’s Hear from the Winners

The 20th Annual Los Cabos Billfish tournament was a blast in 2018, with a fleet of 52 boats catch-
ing 109 stripes, 29 blues, five blacks, five sailfish and two spearfish. Fishing teams competed for 

$642,300 in cash, and the four teams we talked to all won a piece of the prize. For a comprehensive 
rundown of the 2018 results, please visit the official webpage of the Los Cabos Billfish Tournament.

Catching up with top performers from the 2018 Los Cabos Billfish Tournament.

By Sam Hudson

Team Sea Angel scored 1,700 points, releasing 28 striped 

and one blue marlin to win first place in the Overall Team 

Division and Overall Release Points Jackpot. 
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TEAM SEA ANGEL 

Overall Winners 2018 Los Cabos Billfish Tournament

Capt. B.C. Angel

Offshore World: How did it feel to win the tourney in 2018? 

In total, Sea Angel won $113,500 at the event. We imagine 

being on stage receiving a check wasn’t anything like going to 

the dentist’s office.

BC Angel: Winning a respectable tournament such as the Los 

Cabos Billfish Tournament is always a big achievement. It was a 

big deal to us. It’s a proud moment to get on stage after giving it 

your all against some of the best teams out there. 

 OW: 2018 was the first time a team not weighing a marlin won 

first-place in the tournament. Did you guys plan it that way? 

BA: Make no mistake, we are always looking for the big one 

and would have loved to weigh in a marlin. Our fishing style 

doesn’t change much, whether looking for numbers or one big 

fish. The plan was to capitalize on any bite we had. Taking a bit 

of a risk, I sought out striped marlin to capitalize on the fact that 

they were in good that year. Given a different point structure, I 

would have fished elsewhere to go solely after one 

to bring to the dock.

OW: Has Sea Angel fished the waters off Cabo 

much? How would you describe the fishery? Is it 

comparable to some of the other areas you fish?

BA: After seven years of fishing Cabo, we keep 

going back for more. Billfishing is always good and 

it doesn’t hurt that the meat fishing is great too. 

In particular, the striped marlin fishing has been 

off the charts the past couple of years. I’m excited 

about the progression in conservation efforts 

there. Our team is well-conditioned to catch and 

release billfish with the bait-and-switch method. 

This strategy, coupled with lots of time on the 

water in other fisheries, took us to the top.

OW: We know that Sea Angel wins tournaments in 

Costa Rica. We know Sea Angel wins tournaments 

in Cabo San Lucas. But Sea Angel is headed to 

Bermuda in 2019 too. How do you think you’ll do 

chasing after the biggest blue marlin in the Atlantic?

BA: We’ve been pretty consistent in the 

tournament scene around Central America. Taking 

delivery of our new ride, a 72-foot Merritt, right before the 

season in the Atlantic, we are excited about fishing some different 

waters. First stop is Bermuda for the Bermuda Triple Crown and 

the World Cup. We are amped up at the greater chances of seeing 

a giant! A blue marlin is a blue marlin. I don’t plan on doing 

anything all that different. 

TEAM CHUPACABRA

Day Three Marlin Jackpot and the Overall Largest Marlin 

Jackpot winners

Angler Blake Stamper

OW: Chupacabra released two blues, four striped marlin and 

landed the largest qualifying marlin in the 2018 Los Cabos 

Billfish Tournament to earn second-place in the tournament. 

It was a 499-pound blue marlin. Can you talk a little about how 

the fish bit, how it fought and how your team was successful in 

landing the tank?

BS: The 499-pound blue came straight for the short, left lure. 

It was an inside-out pile-on bite with half the fish out of the 

water. The fish then did a series of crazy jumps and settled down. 

When the crew notified me that the fish was tail wrapped, I added 

some drag and stopped the blue. We caught the fish fairly quickly, 

because it came to us backward. I believe we had the fish in the 

boat in about 25 minutes.
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Team Chupacabra scored 1,548.5 points, winning second 

place in the Overall Team Division, all levels of the Day Three 

Marlin Jackpot, and the Overall Largest Marlin Jackpot.

Team El Suertudo scored 1,400 points, winnng third place in 

the Overall Team Division, Day One Release Points Jackpot 

and Second-Place Overall Release Points Jackpot.

OW: Chupacabra took home the largest payday from the 

tournament, a total of $195,950. You guys know Cabo fishing as 

well as anyone, but it doesn’t always translate to tournament 

wins. And yet, you guys are pretty consistent in winning 

tournaments. Without giving away any secrets, why do you think 

Chupacabra is so successful?

BS: We keep the boat in Cabo for most of the year and stick 

to what we know best. The boat also seems to get bites very 

well. There’s a lot of experience on the boat. Also, a little luck 

never hurts.

OW: To land big marlin, is it better to soak live baits or troll 

lures in Cabo? Have you been more successful using one 

method over the other?

BS: We are mainly a trolling boat. We have much more 

success trolling and covering as much ground as we can.

 OW: If Chupacabra had a choice to land a 500-pound black 

marlin or 500-pound blue marlin, which would you prefer and 

why? Does one fish fight harder than the other?

BS: We will take whichever species bites. Both fish fight hard. 

If you compare them to vehicles, the blues act like a Ferrari and 

the blacks act like a Mac Truck.

OW: Chupacabra is available for charter in Cabo San Lucas. 

Do you guys utilize some of the same techniques aboard your 

charters as you do in tournaments? Do you target the same 

species? 

BS: We are available for charter and use the same techniques 

as tournament fishing. Some clients are more relaxed and want 

to mix fishing with snorkeling, but we have lots of clients who 

want to treat every day as if it’s a tournament day.

TEAM EL SUERTUDO

Day One Release Points and Second-Place Overall Release 

Points Jackpot winners

Angler Guy Yocom

OW: El Suertudo scored third place in the Overall Team 

Division, with help from four blue marlin releases. You guys had 

more blue marlin releases than any other team. How were you 

able to dial in the blue marlin bite so well in 2018?

GY: Capt. Greg DiStefano and his team spend quite a bit of 

time prefishing to dial in different areas and different fishing 

techniques to get the best results during the tournament.

OW: Your crew also scored the Day One Release Points 

Jackpot and Second-Place Overall Release Points Jackpot. 

All in, your team took home a check for $57,780. Obviously, 

your team works well together. Can you talk a bit about 

how it’s important to have an experienced captain like 

DiStefano?

GY: Greg has worked with me since 2006. When the gun 

goes off, my crew knows exactly what each of them are going 

to be doing, and they work very well together. I think it’s 

important that I have a well-oiled team that has spent lots of 

time working together. It is a very big investment to do these 

tournaments—and not to put 110 percent effort into it would 

be a waste of time and money.

OW: Can you talk about a favorite catch or two of yours out 

of Cabo San Lucas? It can be from any tournament, any old 

fishing day, whatever you want. You just have to tell us why it 

was one of your favorite catches!

GY: My biggest catch out of Cabo came in 2012 when this 

team and I were able to catch the world-record yellowfin tuna. 

Other than that, a few years ago, we were able to board a daily 

winning fish in one of the tournaments and that was very 

exciting for me and my team.

OW: Without giving away any private or secret information, 

can you name some of your favorite spots to fish in and around 

Cabo? Fish move month to month, year to year, so we don’t 

think we’re giving away any of your honey holes.

GY: Greg spends a lot of time prefishing. Yes, the spots move 

year to year, and sometimes day to day, but on a more consistent 

basis we seem to be out toward the Gordo Bank. 

OW: Besides fishing Cabo, are there any other hotspots 

worldwide you like to fish? 

GY: We mainly fish the Baja, whether it’s Cabo, East Cape, 

Loreto, Puerto Vallarta or Magdalena Bay. We also fish 

Southern California from the Mexican border to Catalina. 

TEAM SECOND WIND
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Team Second Wind caught a 363-pound black marlin to win 
all four levels of the Day Two Marlin Jackpot and second 
place in the Overall Largest Marlin Jackpot. For their catch, 
the boat won a grand total of $119,550.

 954.383.4448  |  sales@united-yacht.com
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Day Two Marlin Jackpot and second place in the Overall 

Largest Marlin Jackpot winners

Capt. T.J. Dobson

OW: Team Second Wind landed the largest black marlin in the 

2018 Los Cabos Billfish Tournament. The 363-pounder won all 

four levels of the Day Two Marlin Jackpot and second place in 

the Overall Largest Marlin Jackpot for a grand total of $119,550. 

What do you think made you guys so successful? Were you doing 

anything different than other teams?

TD: I don’t know if we were doing anything different from other 

teams, but we prefished a week ahead of the tournament and found 

some quality fish. We were lucky enough that they stayed in the 

area. Also, knowing from past experience where the fish should 

be—based on the season and water temperatures—plays a huge 

role in making those decisions. 

OW: You guys also had a great redemption story too. On day 

one, you guys took a chance with a marlin that was close to the 

qualifying-weight minimum. It was just 7 pounds short. Did that 

catch make you gun-shy for the rest of the event? How did you guys 

overcome the initial gut punch?

TD: In these tournaments, you can’t be shy about taking a fish. If 

it’s close to the mark, you take the chance. Measure twice and make 

your decision. 

OW: Can you tell us about that 363-pound black marlin fight? How 

did angler Ryan Donovan handle it? What did the fish bite? About 

how long was the fight? What was the cockpit like after you pulled 

that fish into the boat?

TD: I can’t tell you what we caught the fish on; however, having a 

solid professional crew helps keep the situation from being chaotic 

when you are hooked up. The crew takes a tremendous amount 

of pressure off the captain. Knowing if you do get that bite, the 

chances of landing that fish are greater. It’s a team effort all around. 

OW: Does Second Wind fish all the major Cabo tournaments 

each year? 

TD: The owner is fishing the tournaments this year in 2019. 

We never know about next year.
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Free and Fun
ANGLERS VISITING CABO SCORED BIG AT THE FREE LOS CABOS BIG GAME 

CHARTER BOAT CLASSIC IN 2018.
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TRIUMPH ON THE CHARTER BOATS
We chatted with a couple winners from the 2018 Los Cabos Big Game Charter Boat Classic.
By Sam Hudson

T
he 2018 Los Cabos Big Game 
Charter Boat Classic was a total 

success, so we talked to a couple 
winners from last year’s event to hear 
about their experiences. Because there 
are so many winners each year, we 
can’t possibly speak to all of them.  
So, if you’re looking for summary 
results from the 2018 event, each day’s 
results are available online at  
the tournament’s official web page 
(loscabostournaments.com). The 
following Q&A sessions give us a little 
insight into some of the vacationers 
that regularly fish the Los Cabos Big 
Game Charter Boat Classic. 

Mike Rosi drew a crowd at the Cabo 
San Lucas docks with his 203-pound 
yellowfin tuna in 2018. 

Offshore World: Mike, you landed a 

203-pound yellowfin tuna during the 
2018 Los Cabos Big Game Charter 
Boat Classic. Can you talk us through 
that grueling fight? Your first-place 
finish was well-deserved.

Mike Rosi: To land the 203-pound 
yellowfin tuna, surprisingly, it was 
only a 45-minute fight. I was using a 
harness and a two-speed reel, which 
helped. The setup had 100-pound 
main line and 130-pound fluorocarbon 
leader. We hooked the tuna on a 
Marlin Jig Strike while trolling.

OW: How often do you visit Cabo? 
Have you participated in this tourna-
ment before 2018?
MR: I go to Baja California two to 
three times a year on average. I have 
been participating in this tournament 

for the past seven years. We’ll be back 
again in 2019.

OW: Have you landed any tunas 
bigger than the one you landed in 
November 2018?
MR: This yellowfin tuna was my per-
sonal best. In fact, it was my first tuna 
exceeding 200 pounds. And I had been 
trying for more than 40 years to catch 
a fish like that one. 

OW: Do you plan to come fish in Cabo 
again in 2019?
MR: We are definitely going again in 
2019. Our trip is already booked. I love 
the way tournament director Dan Jacobs 
and the staff run this fun tournament.

OW: What are your favorite species 
and techniques when fishing in Cabo? 

MIKE ROSI DREW A CROWD WITH THIS 203-POUND YELLOWFIN TUNA CAUGHT AT THE 2018 LOS CABOS BIG GAME 

CHARTER BOAT CLASSIC. HIS CATCH WON FIRST-PLACE TUNA ON DAY THREE OF THE EVENT.
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MR: My favorite style of fishing is 

live-bait fishing, when you can actu-

ally keep the tuna school close to the 

boat. Chunk-bait fishing is fun too. 

And trolling is a gas because you never 

know what you’re going to catch. For 

example, in 2018, my girlfriend Babette 

caught the first-place wahoo on the 

same day I caught my first-place tuna. 

We both caught our fish while trolling.

Daniel Costello enjoys fishing the Los 

Cabos Big Game Charter Boat Classic 

with his father, David.

Offshore World: You guys are a father-

and-son fishing team. Can you talk about 

a favorite experience you guys have had 

while fishing together?

Daniel Costello: Yes, we are a father-

and-son team. We do have a couple of 

favorite experiences. For me, it was 

catching a first-place wahoo weighing 

47.5 pounds. Another favorite memory 

was from before they had the marina in 

San Jose; boats had to be pushed into 

the water by hand. Then when coming 

back to shore, they had to beach the 

boats going full throttle. That was like a 

Disneyland ride. Just being out on the 

water is a favorite thing. 

OW: What charter boat did you fish 

on? Had you fished on it before? Do 

you have a favorite boat?

DC: The charter boat we fish on is the 

Es Telita. Pancho is the captain. We 

have fished with Pancho for 14 years, 

beginning when he was a young man 

helping his father, Chico. Chico has 

since passed away. Now Pancho has 

his own boat.

OW: What are your favorite species to 

target in Cabo?

DC: Our favorite species to target are 

tuna and dorado. 

OW: Have you fished in the Los Cabos 

Big Game Charter Boat Classic before? 

Or was 2018 your first year?

DC: Last year was not our first year. We 

have fished the Los Cabos Big Game 

Boat Classic three times now. 

OW: What do think of this unique free 

tournament? Yes, you have to pay a 

charter to go fishing, but otherwise it 

is free. 

DC: We really like that it is free. Also, 

we believe it’s good for the local fishing 

boat captains. We definitely plan to 

participate in the 2019 tournament. 

DANIEL COSTELLO WON $1,800 FOR HIS FIRST-PLACE WAHOO CATCH ON DAY ONE OF THE 2018 LOS CABOS BIG 

GAME CHARTER BOAT CLASSIC. THE FISH WEIGHED 47.5 POUNDS, AND WAS CAUGHT OUT OF SAN JOSE DEL CABO. 
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CLUB CASCADAS DE BAJA — Offering 113 unique 
villas, Club Cascadas de Baja evokes a native Mexican 
village with an exquisite tropical-resort atmosphere. 
Experience these luxurious one- to four- bedroom 
villas surrounded by coconut palms and lush foliage; 
many feature private pools or spas. Enjoy a tropical 
garden or ocean views from a villa equipped with a 
full kitchen, daily maid service and air-conditioned 
bedrooms. At Club Cascadas de Baja, flagstone-
surfaced paths meander through the sand to softly 
curved villas with thatched bamboo roofs nestled 
among palm trees and tropical flora. Let yourself be 
pampered at this tropical paradise where you can let 
your worries just drift away. Call 888-846-5571 or
011-52-624-14-31882 or visit clubcascadasdebaja.com.

THE BAHIA HOTEL & BEACH HOUSE — Is an urban-
chic boutique hotel just off Cabo San Lucas’ most 
swimmable stretch of sand, Medano Beach. One of 
the area’s original hotels, the recently revamped Bahia 
is small with big heart, offering attentive, intuitive and 
deeply personal service and featuring sophisticated 
but unstuffy decor that makes guests feel at home 
and at ease. For many of the Bahia’s loyal guests, 
the hotel serves as a comfortable home base for 
daily excursions—surfing, SUP, snorkeling, and other 
adventures—all arranged by the Bahia experience 
team. For others, it’s a foodie destination: The Bahia’s 
signature restaurants Bar Esquina and SUR Beach 
House are widely considered some of the area’s best. 
Call 866-224-4234 or visit bahiacabo.com.

GRAND SOLMAR LAND’S END RESORT & SPA —

This world-class resort offers a new standard of 
luxury in Los Cabos, set against the dramatic beauty 
of the oceanfront cliffs of Land’s End. From intimate 
studios and one- and two-bedroom suites to the 
grand two-, three- and four-bedroom penthouses, 
all accommodations boast incredible views and 
luxurious appointments. Grand Solmar Land’s End 
is included in the luxury-vacation-rental portfolio of 
Preferred Residences, a division of Preferred Hotels 
& Resorts. Properties represented within Preferred 
Residences are identified by the brand as being 
“distinctively designed and located within the world’s 
most desirable locations.” Call 888-321-2226 or 
011-52-145-7575; visit grandsolmarresort.com or 
email reservations@solmar.com.

GRAND SOLMAR AT RANCHO SAN LUCAS — Nestled 
between sapphire seas and dramatic desert landscapes, 
Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas is a destination like 
no other. Enjoy endless views and gentle sea breezes 
from our infinity pool, swim-up bar and secluded beach. 
Relax in a spacious suite with an ocean view terrace and 
spa bathroom. Discover tranquility in our spa, where 
ancient rituals revitalize the senses. Comfortably hidden 
away within the exclusive Rancho San Lucas private-
resort community, just north of bustling Cabo San 
Lucas, this luxury resort is above and beyond ordinary. 
Savor the flavor of Baja at restaurants and bars with 
cuisine crafted from fresh, local ingredients. Celebrate 
your destination wedding or other special events in our 
elegant indoor and outdoor venues. Discover your own 
private paradise. Call 888-321-2226 or 011-52-145-7575;

visit grandsolmarranchosanlucas.solmar.com or 
email reservations@solmar.com.

LOS CABOS GOLF RESORT — Winner of Interval 
International’s Five-Star Award for providing 
outstanding vacation experiences and the Superior 
Service Award for exceptional hospitality, the 
Los Cabos Golf Resort combines the charm and 
intimacy of colonial Mexico with the luxury and 
amenities of a world-class resort. Antique brick 
walkways wind through graceful arches and royal 
palms, bordered by handcrafted wrought-iron 
grillwork, and massive beams and pillars, lending 
an authentic Mexican atmosphere to the resort. 
Breathtaking pools, luxurious Spanish haciendas, 
complete spa facilities and a magnificently 
contoured golf course, all with spectacular ocean 
views, provide an unparalleled private club 
experience. Call 888-298-1132 or 011-52-624-143-5800,

or visit loscabosgolfresort.com.

HACIENDA BEACH CLUB & RESIDENCES —

features a limited number of resort residences and 
beachfront villas that are available year-round, 
along with all resort amenities such as full spa 
service, 24-hour room service, fitness center, two 
infinity pools, beach activities, daily housekeeping, 
restaurant and bar, and 24-hour concierge service. 
Our residences feature private terraces, fully 
equipped kitchens, master suites with Jacuzzis 
and walk-in showers. Settled in the heart of Cabo 
San Lucas on Medano Beach, next to the famed 
marina and footsteps from an irresistible blend of 
restaurants, shopping, nightlife and local culture. 
Contact:  Hacienda Beach Club & Residences, Gomez 
Farias S/N, Col. El Medano, Cabo San Lucas, BCS 
23543; call México: 52-624-163-3100; U.S.A.: 866-300-

0084 or email reservations@cabohacienda.com.mx.
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BREATHLESS CABO SAN LUCAS RESORT AND SPA 

— Experience the pleasures of Unlimited-Luxury® 
— where everything is included. It’s heaven for the 
socially sophisticated. Visit breathlessresorts.com.

CASA DORADA LOS CABOS RESORT & SPA — With
an incomparable location on Medano Beach, Casa
Dorada is just steps away from world-class shopping, 
dining, entertainment, and the marina. 
As a member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts, Casa 
Dorada brings upscale service and family-friendly 
features to the Cabo San Lucas oceanfront. The site 
boasts unobstructed views of Lands End and the 
famous arch, and the resort is just 30 minutes away 
from Los Cabos International Airport. All of the 150 
spacious one-, two- and three-bedroom suites and
penthouses open up to Los Cabos’ most dazzling ocean
view, while the luminous and contemporary interiors 
ensure your comfort and satisfaction. Call (toll- free 
from the US) 1-866-448-0151 or 01-800-823-42-82. Visit 
casadorada.com.

CABO VILLAS BEACH RESORT & SPA — A family-
owned luxury resort, Cabo Villas has 142 custom-built 
suites, four restaurants, and a 6,000-square-foot 
spa. With spectacular views of Lands End and the 
Sea of Cortez, the resort is located on Medano 
Beach, the most popular stretch of sand in Cabo 
San Lucas, and it’s just minutes from the marina, 
downtown restaurants, nightclubs and shopping. This 
property features a world-class spa, three pools, the 
largest beach club on Medano Beach and a rooftop 
microbrewery. Call our cordial staff at 866-962-2268

(toll- free from the US), 866-224-0102 (toll-free from 
Canada), or 624-104-9080 (from Mexico). Or visit 
cabovillasbeachresort.com.
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MARINA FIESTA RESORT & SPA — Marina Fiesta 
Resort & Spa offers an outstanding location and 
superior lodging in the heart of Cabo San Lucas. The 
hotel offers spacious accommodations with views of 
the marina and the surrounding desert. This five-star, 
all-suite resort overlooking the Cabo San Lucas marina 
boasts a full-service, European-style health spa. It’s 
located within walking distance of Médano Beach, bars 
and exclusive restaurants. And it’s just 30 minutes from 
the airport. Take advantage of Marina Fiesta’s dine-out 
all-inclusive plan, enjoying unique a la carte dining 
experiences at a selection of fine-dining restaurants 
and bars in the Marina Golden Zone. Exciting sport-
fishing expeditions in the blue Pacific and the Sea of 
Cortés, as well as scuba-diving excursions, depart from 
marina. Call 877-319-5080 or 011-52-624-145-6020.  
Visit marinafiestaresort.com.

ME CABO BY MELIA — At the southernmost tip of 
Mexico’s Baja Peninsula, ME by Meliá continues to 
rewrite the rules through bold design at ME Cabo. 
Enjoy both your private and social sides at this 
unconventional resort where balance is achieved 
through the principles of yin and yang. Balance your 
own yin and yang through wellness programs and spa 
recovery treatments while indulging in sophisticated 
daytime and nightlife experiences. A fashion and 
social hub for a discerning local and international 
clientele, ME Cabo pulses with a distinctive vibe. 
Indulge at the lavish beach club Blue Marlin Ibiza Los 
Cabos where you’ll enjoy noteworthy Mediterranean 
cuisine and bars that offer signature cocktails based 
on tequila and mezcal. Call 1-888-741-5600 or  
011-52-624-145-7800. Visit melia.com/en/hotels/
mexico/los-cabos/me-cabo.

MONTECRISTO ESTATES LUXURY VILLAS — Retreat 
to a private and exclusive luxury villa in Cabo San 
Lucas. Ideal for both family vacations and entertaining 
guests, the luxurious three-bedroom villas at this all-
inclusive, gated resort community embrace stunning 
landscapes and panoramic ocean views. Located at 
the tip of the Baja Peninsula, the villas are equipped 
with private infinity pools, indoor and outdoor 
Jacuzzis, a stylish terrace, internet access, butler 
service, beautiful gardens, a luxury spa, a clubhouse 
and access to the restaurants, bars and facilities at 
four nearby Pueblo Bonito resorts. Call 800-990-8250 
or 011-52-624-142-9991. Visit pueblobonito.com/
resorts/montecristo-estates.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS CABO SAN LUCAS — 
Holiday Inn Express Cabo San Lucas offers 95 
comfortable rooms, high-speed internet service and 
complimentary breakfast. Its unique construction 
makes your stay efficient, as you will find amenities 
on the ground floor such as banks, a coffee shop, a 
store, and a useful stationery and movie-rental shop. 
Hotel guests will have special access to the Cabo 
Fitness Gym. The hotel has outdoor swimming with 
a wonderful view of the famous Cabo San Lucas 
arch. Holiday Inn Express Cabo San Lucas is a few 
minutes from downtown Cabo San Lucas and only 
40 minutes from Los Cabos International Airport. Call 
011-52-624-163-7300 or visit holidayinnexpress.com/
cabosanlucas.

HARD ROCK HOTEL LOS CABOS — Situated within 
the Diamante Development, Hard Rock Hotel Los 
Cabos has breathtaking views of the Pacific Ocean 
and acres of pristine sandy beach front. The first 
glimpse of the property is a dramatic view traveling 
down the resort road, where the arrival lobby 
welcomes guests like an open portal framing the 
sea view beyond. Catering to the needs of modern 
travelers, for families and adults-only guests, the 
all-inclusive Hard Rock Hotel Los Cabos is slated to 
become the next hot destination in Cabo—truly a 
place to see and be seen. Call U.S.: 1-855-695-6679; 
Canada: 855-695-6680; Mexico: 01-800-272-0216 or 
visit hardrockhotelloscabos.com.

HOTEL SAN CRISTOBAL BAJA — Named in honor 
of Saint Christopher, patron of travelers, surfers and 
sailors, Hotel San Cristóbal Baja sits on the beach on 
the southwestern tip of the Baja peninsula in Todos 
Santos, Mexico. The property offers 32 rooms and 
suites situated around a central pool and lounge, 
a restaurant and bar, a small retail shop and several 
communal lounge areas. The hotel has several spaces 
for celebrations and weddings from La Capilla, the 
hotel’s beautiful chapel and event hall, to the ruins  
of an antique abalone cannery at the east end  
of the property. Call U.S.: 1-855-227-1535; Mexico: 
01-800-990-0272; International: 011-52-612-175-1530;  
visit sancristobalbaja.com or email info@
sancristobalbaja.com.

NOBU HOTEL LOS CABOS — This 200-room 
property seamlessly blends contemporary Japanese 
minimalism with locally sourced natural, Mexican 
materials and finishes. Drawing design inspiration 
from the sophisticated palette that alludes to the 
Japanese aesthetic of the Nobu brand, as well as the 
unique elements of Cabo San Lucas, Nobu Hotel Los 
Cabos is the perfect fusion of architectural elegance 
and laid-back luxury. Call 52 624 689 0160 or (305) 
674-5575; visit loscabos.nobuhotels.com.

MARINA FIESTA RESORT & SPA — Marina Fiesta 
Resort & Spa offers an outstanding location and 
superior lodging in the heart of Cabo San Lucas. The 
hotel offers spacious accommodations with views of 
the marina and the surrounding desert. This five-star, 
all-suite resort overlooking the Cabo San Lucas marina 
boasts a full-service European-style health spa. It’s 
within walking distance of Médano Beach, bars and 
exclusive restaurants. And it’s just 30 minutes from the 
airport. Take advantage of Marina Fiesta’s all-inclusive 
dine-out plan, enjoying unique a-la-carte-dining 
experiences at a selection of fine-dining restaurants 
and bars in the Marina Golden Zone. Exciting sport-
fishing expeditions in the Pacific and the Sea of Cortés, 
as well as scuba-diving excursions, depart from marina. 
Call 1 844 278 6596 or 011-52-624-145-6020. Visit 
marinafiestaresort.com.

PLAYA GRANDE RESORT & GRAND SPA —  

This family-friendly four-diamond resort is on Baja 
California’s exclusive and private Solmar Beach on 
the Pacific side, a few steps from the Land’s End 
natural arch. The charming Mexican-hacienda-style, 
all-suite resort sits on 8 oceanfront acres, a short 
walk from downtown Cabo. A dramatic setting in 
which to relax and enjoy the Cabo lifestyle, Playa 
Grande Resort offers suites with private balconies, 
kitchens or kitchenettes, and distinctive touches 
such as marble floors and handcrafted furniture. 
Shopping, fine dining and nightlife all lie within 
easy strolling distance. Call 888-321-2226 or 011-
52-145-7575; visit playagranderesort.com or email 
reservations@solmar.com.
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QUINTA DEL SOL BY SOLMAR — This all-suite hotel is just a few steps from the 
famous Mèdano Beach and marina. This property is specially designed for your 
travel needs, whether you’re here for business or pleasure. You’ll appreciate the 
space and convenience of our junior suites with fully equipped kitchenettes, 
satellite TV, air conditioning and direct-dial phones. The hotel also features a 
swimming pool, exercise room, buffet breakfast and Wi-Fi. Shopping at Puerto 
Paraiso Mall, nightlife and fine dining in downtown Cabo San Lucas are all just a 
short trip away. Call 888-321-2226 or 011-52-145-7575; visit quintadelsol.com, or 
email reservations@solmar.com.

PUEBLO BONITO ROSÉ RESORT & SPA — Located on the pristine and calm waters 
of Médano Beach, Rosé is the perfect place to unwind and revel in life’s pleasures. 
Priceless works of art grace the lobby, and lush landscaping leads to the sea. 
Relax by a glorious pool or swim in the warm waters of the Sea of Cortez. Pamper 
yourself at the Armonia Spa, and dine extravagantly at any of four restaurants 
overlooking the azure sea. Explore the marina, shopping and nightlife in downtown 
Cabo San Lucas, a 10-minute stroll away, and then return to the warm hospitality 
at the beautiful Rosé. Visit pueblobonito.com/resorts/rose or call 800-990-8250 
or 011-52-624-142-9898. 

PUEBLO BONITO SUNSET BEACH GOLF & SPA RESORT — The luxurious condo-
style suites at the Sunset Beach, an award-winning resort overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean, provide a soothing getaway from everyday life. Pamper yourself in the 
luxurious spa or spend the day relaxing at one of the six pool locations, including  
two infinity pools. Dine at the elegant, award-winning LaFrida Restaurant, choose  
one of the resort’s excellent casual restaurants, or visit The Market at Quivira, an 
enticing culinary experience modeled on the great food halls of Europe.  Given the 
wide variety of family activities, you know something special lies ahead at Sunset 
Beach. Visit pueblobonito.com/resorts/sunset-beach or call 800-990-8250 or 
011-2-624-142-9999. 

PUEBLO BONITO PACIFICA GOLF & SPA RESORT — Award-winning, adults-only 
and all-inclusive, this wellness-oriented resort is a secluded haven of tranquility 
and pleasure, ideal for a relaxing and enjoyable vacation. From the clean-lined 
grace of the resort’s beautiful architecture to the harmonious simplicity of 
its unique gardens, Pacifica surrounds you with a sense of peace and beauty. 
Situated just one and a half miles from downtown Cabo on a stunning expanse 
of pristine white beach and surrounded by desert-inspired landscaping, this 
elegant and stylish retreat inspires total relaxation and self-renewal. Call 800-
990-8250 or 011-52-624-142-9696. Visit pueblobonito.com/resorts/pacifica.

PUEBLO BONITO LOS CABOS RESORT — Experience the charm of Pueblo Bonito 
Los Cabos with its Mediterranean architecture, gracious service and glorious 
views of El Arco and the Sea of Cortez. Situated on the clean golden sands of 
Mèdano Beach, the resort offers delightful beachside dining and a safe-for-
swimming beach steps from the door of your charmingly decorated suite. Pueblo 
Bonito Los Cabos offers both privacy and easy access to watersports, fishing and 
endless recreational opportunities. Six blocks from downtown Cabo San Lucas, 
the property is within easy walking distance of sights, activities and the exciting 
nightlife of Cabo. Visit pueblobonito.com/resorts/los-cabos or call 800-990-
8250 or 011-52-624-142-9797. 

THE RESORT AT PEDREGAL — easide and cliffside, outside and in, The Resort 
at Pedregal is the ultimate in luxury Los Cabos resorts. Enter via Mexico’s only 
privately-owned tunnel and let every care drop away with thoughtful touches, such 
a bottle of Clase Azul Reposado Tequila to start your stay. Relish in your private 
getaway with spacious rooms and suites, each with a private plunge pool and 
ocean views to calm and center you. The desert meets the sea at The Resort of 
Pedregal, featuring a collection of luxury Cabo San Lucas suites and rooms. Well-
adorned and offering an air of sophistication, each of our guestrooms serves as a 
stunning retreat where you can relax, indulge and explore Baja California’s many 
adventures. Call 52 624 163 4350 or 844-733-7342.
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RIU PALACE CABO SAN LUCAS HOTEL — Constructed on a beach of white 
sand in Cabo San Lucas, the Riu Palace Cabo San Lucas Hotel is an outstanding 
resort with 692 rooms and 24-hour service. This stunning elegantly decorated 
hotel has six restaurants, including Krystal serving innovative fusion cuisine, and 
six bars, plus regularly restocked minibars and liquor dispensers in the rooms. 
The Renova Spa offers beauty salon services, massages and treatments (for an 
additional charge). Guests enjoy four swimming pools, and the resort features 
a complimentary gym and sauna. The Riu Palace also offers sports and leisure 
activities, as well as two conference rooms and a free wireless LAN zone. Call 
888-RIU-4990 or 011-52-624-146-7160. Visit riu.com.

RIU SANTA FE HOTEL — Riu Santa Fe Hotel lies directly on the beach in Cabo 
San Lucas, offering 1,190 rooms and first-class facilities, including seven specialty 
restaurants, 10 bars, a Pacha discotheque and an entertainment program with daily 
activities. The resort has six swimming pools, four swim-up bars with an adjoining 
Jacuzzi, and a children’s pool with slides. The property also includes a gym and 
a sauna. Guests can also experience the Renova Spa, with beauty salon services, 
massages and treatments (for an additional charge), as well as Splash water park 
and Riu Pool Party zone with DJ stage and dancers. The incomparable services and 
amenities provide spectacular vacations for the whole family. Call 888-RIU-4990 or 
011-52-624-163-6150. Visit riu.com.

SUNROCK CONDO HOTEL — Is the answer to your search for the best hotels 
in Los Cabos, Mexico. Come to Cabo San Lucas and stay in an authentic 
paradise! The Sunrock is a complex of 80 two-bedroom suites of 1,237 square 
feet, with views of the Arch of Cabo San Lucas, fully furnished and equipped with 
first-class amenities and services, seven swimming pools, a gym and only five 
minutes away from the Cabo San Lucas Convention Center and the Marina and 
very close to downtown, the beach, bars, restaurants and Cabo’s vibrant nightlife. 
For more information, visit us online at sunrockhotel.com.

SANDOS FINISTERRA — An incredible location in downtown Cabo San Lucas 
makes Sandos Finisterra an unforgettable experience immersed in clifftop views 
of the Pacific Ocean and the bay. Tastefully appointed suites offer modern luxury 
and gorgeous views of the water, while mountaintop venues like the sleek Whale 
Watchers Bar and the tasty Cupcake Café provide even more panoramic vistas 
taking in the resort’s unbelievable surroundings. Discover a secluded private 
beach, four pools and a kids club, as well as rejuvenating services at the desert-
inspired Spa del Mar, which also offers fun treatments for kids. Call 866-336-4083 
or 011-52-624-145-6700. Visit sandos.com.

SIRENA DEL MAR WELK RESORT CABO — Sirena del Mar by Welk Resorts in Cabo 
San Lucas, Mexico, is a luxurious 7-acre resort perched on the cliffs of the Baja 
Peninsula with a view of the Sea of Cortez and famous El Arco rock formation.  
Our oceanfront resort blends rustic charm with the elegance of contemporary 
Mexico. Villas and penthouses feature custom furniture and travertine 
stone flooring, sleek private bedrooms, fully equipped kitchens with granite 
countertops and stainless-steel appliances, and washers and dryers. Experience 
the beauty of the Baja Peninsula at Sirena del Mar! Call 760-653-0579 or visit 
welkresorts.com.

SOLMAR RESORT — This intimate oceanfront property lies concealed behind 
granite cliffs, providing guests with unsurpassed seclusion while being only 
minutes away from lively downtown Cabo San Lucas. Spread your towel on 
the white sands of Solmar Beach and soak up the sun in private comfort. Grab 
a snorkel or a fishing pole, or choose from the long list of other activities. 
Solmar Resort truly offers the best of both of worlds: unmatched privacy in an 
extraordinary natural setting and convenient access to town. Like all properties in 
the Solmar Hotel & Resort collection, the Solmar Resort exclusively offers suites 
with kitchen facilities, private balconies, marble floors, granite countertops and fine 
linens. Call 888-321-2226 or 011-52-145-7575; visit solmarcabosanlucas.com, or 
email reservations@solmar.com.
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TESORO LOS CABOS — Located at Cabo San Lucas Marina, Tesoro Los Cabos 
sits in the heart of the town’s fishing center with all its shopping, dining and 
nightlife within easy reach. Built in the Southwestern style with a distinctive 
Mexican flavor, the resort includes 286 recently refreshed guestrooms, all by the 
marina walkway, where local fishermen and their crews mingle with tourists and 
boat owners in a colorful setting. The resort excels at providing absolute guest 
satisfaction with its warm and caring service and attention to detail. Call toll-
free: 877-674-6706 or 011-52-624-173-9300. Visit tesororesorts.com.

VILLA DEL PALMAR BEACH RESORT & SPA — A stunning escape for family 
getaways and romantic retreats for couples, located on Médano Beach just one 
mile from downtown Cabo San Lucas, this exquisite resort offers the ultimate in 
lively entertainment, family-friendly amenities, indulgent experiences and world-
class service. Take advantage of comfortable one-, two- and three-bedroom suites, 
as well as private studios that turn vacationing in Cabo San Lucas into a luxurious 
affair. Call toll-free at 800-831-1191 or visit cabo.villadelpalmar.com.

THE RIDGE AT PLAYA GRANDE — The Ridge at Playa Grande, a AAA four-diamond 
resort, sparkles like a polished jewel set on the coast of a shimmering blue sea. 
The world-famous natural arch in Cabo San Lucas is but a stone’s throw away. 
The collection of elegant villas all feature authentic Mexican decor and the 
personal touch of our award-winning architect. The Ridge at Playa Grande gives 
you a choice of one-bedroom master villas or two-bedroom luxury villas. All villas 
feature well-equipped kitchens, spacious living rooms, full-size baths and upscale 
finishing touches. These villas also include flat-screen TVs, internet access, premium-
quality linens and all the privacy you desire. Shopping, nightlife and fine dining in 
downtown Cabo San Lucas are only a few steps away. Call 888-321-2226 or 011-52-
145-7575, visit theridgeluxuryvillas.com.

VILLA DEL ARCO BEACH RESORT & SPA — The ultimate oasis for luxurious 
living and relaxing to the fullest, this five-star resort boasts one-, two- and three-
bedroom suites appointed with furnishings that achieve the utmost in comfort 
and style. Captivating views of the world-famous El Arco rock formation and 
stunning vistas of Médano Beach are just the icing on the cake. An ideal place 
to enjoy first-class facilities and amazing amenities, this exclusive boutique-
style resort will take your breath away with exquisite dining, impeccable service 
and the ultimate in intimate experiences. Call toll-free at 800-831-1191 or visit 
villadelarco.com.

VILLA LA ESTANCIA BEACH RESORT & SPA — An exquisite masterpiece nestled 
on scenic Médano Beach overlooking El Arco and Lands End, this delightful five-
star resort boasts an impressive Spanish colonial design and 60 deluxe villas. It’s 
the epitome of elegant living. From the personalized check-in to the exclusive 
in-suite amenities, every detail exudes serene luxury. Each of the resort’s one-, 
two- and three-bedroom suites and sublime penthouses is appointed with 
furnishings that maximize comfort, style and sophistication. Welcome to Villa La 
Estancia — welcome to magnificence. Call toll-free at 800-831-1191 or visit cabo.
villalaestancia.com.

THE CAPE, A THOMPSON HOTEL — Imagine a side of Los Cabos you never 
knew existed, where the soul willingly surrenders to el sol. It’s a fresh and 
vibrant approach to Los Cabos luxury—a singular beachfront retreat occupying 
a contour of the cape where every room and vantage point overlooks El Arco 
and the Bahia Cabo San Lucas horizon. Intuitively interwoven within the 
natural landscape surrounding the Monuments Beach point break, The Cape 
is a place to revel in the heat of the moment. At this luxury boutique hotel, 
the clean, contemporary lines of visionary Mexico City architect Javier Sanchez 
converge in a relaxed 1960s’ Southern California-meets-Baja aesthetic. Visit 
thompsonhotels.com.
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ESPERANZA: AN AUBERGE RESORT — Tucked between two scenic bluffs on the 
Baja Peninsula, this 59-room resort exudes barefoot elegance. Located in a private 
enclave, perched above two private beaches, the resort features an infinity edge 
swimming pool, private beach, world-class oceanfront restaurant, fitness center 
and full-service spa. Recently recognized as a AAA five-diamond property, the resort 
offers high standards of service and an incomparable natural setting that come 
together to deliver a truly luxurious experience. Call 866-311-2226 or 011-52-624-
145-6400. Visit esperanza.aubergeresorts.com.

GARZA BLANCA RESORT & SPA LOS CABOS — You are invited to experience 
the art of living extraordinarily. Distinctly modern yet exquisitely timeless, Garza 
Blanca Resort & Spa Los Cabos emanates contemporary flare within a relaxed, sleek 
atmosphere. Chic spaces tailored for every mood, occasion and generation create a 
vibrant oasis where vividly attentive service and personalized pampering are delivered 
with passion and integrity by highly experienced staff.Garza Blanca Resort & Spa Los 
Cabos redefines the experience of luxury for even its most discerning visitors. Offering 
modern splendor, unrivalled accommodations and unforgettable experiences, let 
us fulfill your vacation whims. Resort Phone: 52 (624) 105 4460. Call toll-free U.S.A./
Canada: 1 877 208 0689 or visit cabo.garzablancaresort.com.

GRAND FIESTA AMERICANA — This property is located in one of the most 
exclusive developments in Cabo. Set among incredible vistas, it is the ideal getaway 
for couples and families who demand luxury and personal service. Featuring 
the Jack Nicklaus-designed Ocean Course, which is the top-ranked golf course 
in Latin America, the resort offers 249 ocean-view rooms and suites, award-
winning restaurants, a private beach with the option of practicing snorkel on site 
and six heated/chilled swimming pools, ten restaurants and six bars, including 
the new disco lounge Black Lemon. The exclusive SOMMA WineSPA is also 
on-site. For reservations, call 800-FIESTA1 (800-343-7821) or 011-52-624-145-6200. 
Visit fiestamericanagrand.com.

CHILENO BAY HOTEL & RESIDENCES — This stunning luxury resort that brings 
a new, carefree energy, fun Latin charm and contemporary style to Los Cabos. 
Located on the most coveted year-round-swimmable beach on the Sea of Cortez, 
this resort, consisting of 92 guest rooms and villas offers a fresh experience in 
Los Cabos, with its active, friendly and engaging environment. Three zero-edge 
pools in a unique design spanning 138 meters serves as the centerpiece of the 
resort, creating a gathering place for interaction among the guests. Every Chileno 
Bay Hotel & Residences experience, including the restaurants, spa, H2O cave and 
activities center, embraces a casual and energetic escape with exceptional service 
for guests of all ages. Call 844-207-9354 or visit chilenobay.aubergeresorts.com.

CASA DEL MAR GOLF RESORT & SPA — The casual yet sophisticated colonial 
hacienda Casa del Mar Golf Resort & Spa invites guests to indulge in everything 
from relaxing on the beach to lounging poolside at the exclusive beach club to 
playing golf at world-renowned courses. Situated in the tourist corridor of Los 
Cabos, this beachfront 42-room boutique hotel offers endless views of the Sea of 
Cortez with warm, personalized service. Casa del Mar is truly the perfect getaway 
for all travelers — romantic honeymoons and weddings, anniversary celebrations, 
friends’ getaways, golf trips and much more. Call 888-227-9621 or 800-712-2987, 
email reservationscdm@questroresorts.com, or visit casadelmar.com.mx.

DREAMS LOS CABOS SUITES GOLF RESORT & SPA — This AAA four-diamond 
all-suite resort is an Unlimited-Luxury haven with 255 luxury ocean-view suites, 
four a-la-carte restaurants, a buffet, a grill and a café open 24 hours, five bars and 
lounges, and 24-hour room service. There are two swimming pools—an infinity 
pool with a children’s section and an adults-only pool—two swim-up bars, a full-
services spa, a fitness center and the Explorer’s Club for Kids, featuring supervised 
fun. The resort is ideally located in the tourism corridor, just 25 minutes away from 
Los Cabos International Airport and a short 15-minute drive from San José del Cabo 
or Cabo San Lucas. For more information, call 866-2DREAMS (237-3267) or 011-52-
624-145-7600. Visit dreamsresort.com.
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HILTON LOS CABOS BEACH & GOLF RESORT — Ideally set along the Baja 
Peninsula’s most tranquil stretch of golden beach, the award-winning Hilton Los 
Cabos Beach & Golf Resort boasts 343 spacious and elegantly designed ocean-view 
guestrooms, along with the only swimmable beach in the area. This luxury resort 
& spa features state-of-the-art amenities along with family-friendly activities 
and facilities. Featuring reimagined culinary offerings using seasonal ingredients 
based on the farm-to-table concept, Italian cuisine and the most exquisite Baja 
flavors embracing organic seasonal meals. At Eforea SPA, we pride ourselves on our 
knowledge and passion for our practices, using our hands and naturals ingredients 
to heal, relax and nourish the body. Call: 52-624-145-6500. 

HAMPTON INN & SUITES LOS CABOS — Our guests can take advantage of 
seemingly endless amenities and services that make staying with us as close 
to staying at home as you can get in the middle of paradise. Enjoy all the 
trusted Hampton Inn perks such as a free hot breakfast, fitness center and 
complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the property. Relax the day away sitting beside 
our heavenly rooftop pool, or grab a drink in the full bar near the lobby. Consider 
treating yourself to a massage. We look forward to welcoming you where value, a 
convenient location and top-notch service are the everyday norm.  
Call 844-55HAMPTON or visit www.loscabosuites.hamptonbyhilton.com.

GRAND VELAS LOS CABOS — Strikingly located where golden sand beaches 
touch turquoise seas, Grand Velas Los Cabos welcomes you to a world 
of uninhibited luxury. We’ve elevated the all-inclusive concept to deliver 
unforgettable vacations that amaze your senses and stir your soul. A stay at Grand 
Velas Los Cabos is an experience unlike any other, a property graced with stunning 
architecture and Mexican art. Experience the color and culture of the country with 
amenities that celebrate our traditions. Renew your spirit with a signature Water 
Journey and locally inspired treatments at our SE Spa. Explore epicurean delights in 
our visually stunning restaurants run by acclaimed international chefs. Our limitless 
luxury is “Beyond All Inclusive, Beyond Compare.” Call 877-418-3059 or 800-831-1162. 
Visit loscabos.grandvelas.com.

HACIENDA DEL MAR LOS CABOS — Effortlessly blends Old-World charm, modern 
style, and unmatched service. Beautifully landscaped gardens with tropical 
vegetation and glistening pools provide a true desert oasis. Resort architecture is in 
the distinctive hacienda style, with rustic red-tile roofs—giving the impression of 
a traditional Mexican village. Make yourself at home in one of our inviting suites, 
which feature kitchens and Jacuzzis—and many offer beautiful sea views. Relax 
in our Cactus Spa, play golf at one of the top-notch courses next door or enjoy a 
range of family-friendly activities, both here and in the surrounding area. Dine on 
the award-winning cuisine at one of our on-site restaurants, and let our friendly 
staff help make your visit unforgettable. Call: 1 855 652 7362 or (624) 145 8000 Ext. 
24204. Visit: haciendadelmar.com.mx

HACIENDA ENCANTADA RESORT & RESIDENCES — Experience the beat, colors and 
flavors of traditional Mexico in a contemporary hacienda-style resort, winner of a 
four-diamond award. Hacienda Encantada lies within the exclusive Tourist Corridor 
between San José del Cabo and Cabo San Lucas, next to Cabo del Sol Golf Course and 
just a short drive to the downtown marina. Enjoy spacious suites, gourmet dining, 
luxurious pools and a choice of beautiful settings for special events. Take advantage 
of the unique dine-out privilege, an all-inclusive option that lets you enjoy gourmet 
experiences at a variety of restaurants in the Marina Golden Zone downtown. 
Hacienda Encantada shows off the best that traditional Mexican architecture and 
Mexican artwork have to offer. Call 1 844 289 6318 or 011-52-624-163-5555.  
Visit haciendaencantada.com. 

LE BLANC SPA RESORT LOS CABOS — At this Adult-only oasis of opulence on the 
Baja Peninsula, stroll across immaculate white-marble floors under grand palms as 
you take in the artistry of imaginative natural displays. Taste a higher standard of 
culinary excellence in our eight restaurants. Dip into four invigorating beachfront 
pools and luxuriate in a mesmerizing state-of-the-art spa. This lavish facility boasts 
25 treatment suites, including 15 single rooms and nine rooms for couples. Your 
guest room at Le Blanc Spa Resort Los Cabos is a private refuge with BVLGARI® bath 
amenities. All balconies feature seating areas, most of which have stunning views. 
Feel just like royalty with a personal butler who will cater to your every whim. For 
reservations call 0800-404-9882 from Europe; 888-702-0913 from the U.S. and 
Canada. Visit leblancsparesorts.com/los-cabos.
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SHERATON GRAND LOS CABOS HACIENDA DEL MAR — Nestled in the Cabo 
del Sol golf development overlooking the Sea of Cortez, this AAA four-diamond 
resort boasts 270 deluxe rooms and suites, each featuring the Sheraton Sleep 
Experience, large terraces, Jacuzzi tubs and walk-in showers in an environment 
reminiscent of an upscale seaside village. The hacienda-inspired resort is home 
to eight restaurants (including five-star-award winners Pitahayas and De Cortez), 
nine bars, five pools, a kids club, the Cactus Spa and the Sheraton Fitness Center. 
Call 800-325-3535 or 011-52-624-145-8000. Visit sheratonloscabos.com.

PARADISUS LOS CABOS — Enjoy breathtaking views of the Sea of Cortez while 
relaxing on our swimmable beach or in any of our sparkling pools. At Paradisus 
Los Cabos, the options are endless. You may experience signature adults-only 
Royal Service with a private butler or custom-tailored activities for all ages in the 
Family Concierge section. Have cocktails at any of seven bars, enjoy a variety of 
international cuisines at seven different restaurants or visit the Gastro Bar for 
award-winning cuisine by Michelin-rated chef Martín Berasategui. The resort 
also features one of the largest convention centers in the area, with state-of-the-
art technology. Proud member of Leading Hotels of the World as of June 2018, 
Paradisus Los Cabos is where you want to be. Call 011-52-624-144-0041 or visit 
paradisus.com.

SOLAZ SIGNATURE SUITES — This magnificent beachfront resort designed by 
Sordo Madaleno Arquitectos, features ocean views from all areas of the resort, 
including the suites. It’s a refuge meant to bring guests balance, harmony 
and freedom. The resort was landscaped by Jerónimo Gabayet, whose work 
generates an identity that enhancesing the aesthetic form of the environment. 
The landscape features a mixture of trees and flowers of endemic and exotic 
origins. Together these create an atmosphere lush with life and color, imbuing 
the surroundings with the natural beauty that can only come from the eEarth. 
Immaculate, and refined works by the renowned Mexican artist, César López-
Negrete, are displayed throughout the Solaz Signature Suites property. Choose 
from 147 ocean-view suites with one, two or three bedrooms. Call 1-866-787-6529 
or 011-52 (624) 144-2173. Visit solazsignaturesuites.com.

ONE&ONLY PALMILLA — Perched on an idyllic beach, one of the few swimmable 
beaches in the area, and offering unobstructed views of the Sea of Cortez, 
One&Only Palmilla features well-appointed luxury rooms, suites and villas. Two 
grand four-bedroom villas come complete with dedicated staffs that include 
a butler, a chef and a fitness instructor, with added services and amenities. 
Exceptional cuisine is served in four unique venues, each with its own distinctive 
menu. A renowned destination spa provides a sanctuary for rejuvenation as well 
as a complimentary fitness center. Activities are endless, including adventures on 
land and sea, complimentary watersports, two pools, the Kids Club and an on-site 
27-hole Jack Nicklaus-designed golf course. For reservations, call 888-691-8081 or 
0052-624-146-7000. Visit oneandonlypalmilla.com.

MONTAGE LOS CABOS — Perched on Cabo’s premier beachfront and set within the 
renowned master-planned community of Twin Dolphin, Montage Los Cabos features 
122 expansive guestrooms, suites and casas along with 52 Montage Residences. It 
features remarkable walk-in access to the area’s finest swimming, snorkeling and 
diving. The resort includes three pools and Montage’s signature, immersive children’s 
program called Paintbox. Also featuring two dining venues where travelers can enjoy 
the region’s abundant seafood and innovative use of fresh, local ingredients. The 
resort offers its guests highly personalized, authentic experiences as well as an array 
of fitness offerings including biking and hiking trails, and the Fred Couples Signature 
Golf Course at Twin Dolphin. For reservations, please call 0052 624 163 2000 or 
visit montagehotels.com/loscabos.

MARQUIS LOS CABOS ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT & SPA — This five-star, adults-only, 
AAA four-diamond resort is a member of the Leading Hotels of the World, offering 
not only an all-inclusive plan in a pristine setting but also deluxe services and 
facilities, creating a unique experience. This luxury resort features 235 suites, all with 
spectacular views of the Sea of Cortez. It’s home to five specialty restaurants, three 
pools — two of them infinity pools — and the 13,000-square-foot Spa Marquis. The 
resort is located 25 minutes from Los Cabos International airport (SJD), 10 minutes 
from San José del Cabo and 30 minutes from Cabo San Lucas. For reservations, call 
01-800-690-0102 (Mexico) or 877-238-9399 (USA). Visit marquisloscabos.com.
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CABO AZUL RESORT — The new standard of luxury for Cabo resorts has been 
established. Cabo Azul Resort, in exotic Los Cabos, is an all-villa masterpiece, the 
epitome of sophistication and indulgence. A stay here will take your mind and 
soul on a journey to places previously attained only in your wildest imaginaings. 
In passionate flame sculptures, creative and playful waterscapes, and dramatic 
lighting effects the elements of fire, earth, water and wind work in concert to 
provide an unforgettable vacation experience. Nestled on more than 12 oceanfront 
acres in the heart of the Los Cabos corridor, Cabo Azul Resort truly makes the most 
of this prime vacation setting. Call 800-438-2929 or 011-52-624-163-5100. Visit 
caboazulresort.com.

BARCELÓ GRAND FARO LOS CABOS — A premium-category resort on the 
seafront of the stunning Sea of Cortez, this hotel was designed for enjoying 
the exclusive tranquility of Los Cabos. Scarcely a mile and a half away lies San 
José Del Cabo, a colonial town well-known for its cultural ambience and varied 
culinary delights. The hotel boasts 350 luxurious rooms and suites distributed 
among three buildings. All the rooms have private balconies with views of the 
Sea of Cortez and are fully equipped with first-class comforts to make your stay a 
pleasurable and memorable experience. Call 624-142-9292 or visit barcelo.com.

THE RESIDENCES HACIENDA ENCANTADA — The Residences are the ultimate in 
luxurious accommodations at Hacienda Encantada. Mexican tradition and modern 
luxury come together in these high-concept suites. Stay in a three-bedroom 
Private Residence or a two- bedroom Luxury Villa, both styles decorated with locally 
produced textiles, furnishings and Baja-inspired decor to reflect the essence of 
Mexico. All of the attractions of Cabo, such as world-class golf courses and gorgeous 
beaches, are incredibly close. Embrace breathtaking views of the Sea of Cortez from 
every terrace and balcony. Create unforgettable memories in our private Cabo San 
Lucas villas. Guests looking to plan a vacation with luxury amenities and complete 
privacy should look no further. Call 1 855 671 4343 or 011-52-624-163-5555. Visit 
haciendaencantada.com.
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THE WESTIN RESORT & SPA, LOS CABOS — The Westin Resort & Spa is 
undergoing an extensive multimillion-dollar renovation and becoming an all-
villa resort. The impressive building structure, designed by the famous Mexican 
architect Juan Sordo Madaleno, will remain as the property transforms 243 
guestrooms into 147 luxury villas. The redesign encompasses all public and 
recreational areas, and it will feature new restaurants and bars along with The 
Spa by Westin. Call toll-free 866-376-0724 or 011-52-624-142-9000.  
Visit westin.com/loscabos.

SOLAZ, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT — An architectural sculpture of design 
inspired by the majestic landscape of the Baja.  The cascading masterpiece has 128  
full oceanfront guest rooms embedded in a botanical garden including 13 
extraordinary suites plus 3-bedroom Residence Suites with wrap-around terraces. A 
Meeting Planner’s delight with more than 20,000 square feet of event space including 
an 11,000-square-foot oceanfront deck. Solaz Resort is known for the dedicated Artisan 
Service, Ojo de Liebre Spa with Thalasso Wellness Therapy, Gabinet del Barco Museum, 
and extraordinary culinary delights.  Solaz Resort is designated in the Luxury Collection 
portfolio of Marriott International, an ensemble of more than 100 of the world’s 
most iconic hotels— each one noteworthy for its architecture, art, furnishings and 
outstanding amenities. Call 011-52-624-144-0500 or visit solazresort.com.

LAS VENTANAS AL PARAISO — A Rosewood Resort offering unprecedented 
luxury and hospitality with personalized service, exquisite accommodations 
and unswerving attention to detail, this five-diamond resort allows guests to 
indulge in the innovative new Signature Treatment at the Spa at Las Ventanas, be 
pampered by pool butlers, and discover authentic flavors of Mexico at three world-
class restaurants. To further enhance its spectacular surroundings, Las Ventanas 
unveiled 12 stunning Signature Villas that have introduced guests to an entirely 
new standard of excellence and privacy, as well as a new, expertly trained team of 
Villa Hosts who cater to guests’ every need. Call 888-ROSEWOOD (888-767-3966)  
or 011-52-624-144-2800. Visit www.lasventanas.com.
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HOTEL EL GANZO — Hotel El Ganzo is Los Cabos’ most unique luxe boutique 
hotel, often described as a place of experiences, with its very own cultural, art  
and musical programs. It offers 60 deluxe ocean-view rooms and nine suites. The 
property stands at the entrance to Marina Puerto Los Cabos, close to the historic 
town of San Jose and its famous Art Walk. The multiple on-site dining options 
on-site include Gachoo Sushi Bar; Upstairs Bar, wrapped around the infinity pool 
with its signature glass Jacuzzi; Downstairs Restaurant, overlooking the marina 
and the private Beach Club Restaurant, on a swimmable beach. With an on-site 
holistic spa and golf just minutes away, Hotel El Ganzo truly is a unique hotel 
and experience. Call 855-835-4269 or visit elganzo.com.

HYATT ZIVA LOS CABOS — Hyatt Ziva Los Cabos is The Evolution of All-
Inclusive® in a quiet part of San José del Cabo, allowing guests to experience 
spectacular views of the Sea of Cortez and the exclusive atmosphere for 
which Los Cabos has been renowned for decades. After a round on one of the 
surrounding championship golf courses or an exciting fishing experience, 
our guests can enjoy world-class cuisine at any of our seven restaurants. 
Conveniently located 12 miles from Los Cabos International Airport, three miles 
from Marina Puerto Los Cabos and 19 miles from Marina Cabo San Lucas, the Hyatt 
Ziva provides a sense of exclusivity, being “so near yet so far” from the action that is 
Los Cabos! Call 011-52-624-163-7730 or visit loscabos.ziva.hyatt.com.

HYATT PLACE SAN JOSE DEL CABO — The Hyatt Place is in the heart of San 
Jose del Cabo’s historic district, art district, estuary, theater, missions, golf courses 
and the new marina at Puerto Los Cabos. This hotel will make you feel at home 
with round-the-clock food and bar service, complimentary buffet breakfast and 
Wi-Fi, an outdoor pool and a 24/7 fitness center. Our spacious suites feature 
contemporary decor, king-size Hyatt Grand beds, state-of-the-art work stations 
with Hyatt plug panels, and 42-inch LED flat-panel TVs that easily integrate with 
laptops and other electronic devices. Each suite is blessed with a spectacular 
views of the mountains, the Sea of Cortez or the golf course. Call 011-52-624-123-
1234, email loscabos.place@hyatt.com or visit loscabos.place.hyatt.com. 

HOLIDAY INN RESORT LOS CABOS — Holiday Inn Resort, an all-inclusive 
resort, located in San Jose del Cabo, offers 390 comfortable rooms, beautifully 
manicured gardens, three pools featuring two swim-up bars, a complete gym 
and three lighted tennis courts. Our guests also enjoy exquisite cuisine at our 
four restaurants, each featuring a unique selection of gourmet dishes prepared 
by our executive chef to satisfy the most demanding tastes. Also, you will receive 
the exceptional Holiday Inn service that is our most recognized quality. Call 
888-HOLIDAY (888-465-4329) or 011-52-624-142-9229. Visit holidayinnresorts/
loscabos.

EL ENCANTO INN HOTEL — This boutique hotel offers an intimate ambience amid 
located in the Art District of historic San Jose del Cabo. Experience the warmth and 
comfort of old Mexico, hacienda-style architecture, nicely decorated rooms and 
suites, fine linens, and our beautiful chapel for special events. The beautiful garden 
grounds feature the scent of jasmine wafting on the warm night air, the splash 
of a fountain, and echoing soft Latin music. All 28 rooms, regardless of size, are 
beautifully decorated in an upscale, rustic style. Beds, pillows and linens meet and 
exceed American luxury-hotel standards. Email reservations@elencantoinn.com or 
visit elencantoinn.com.

CASA NATALIA — Located a block from the art district in the heart of San Jose 
del Cabo. Casa Natalia is surrounded by historic buildings, shops and restaurants. 
Guests can choose from a variety of outdoor activities, or they can choose to do 
nothing but relax around th pool, enjoying poolside food and cocktail service. If 
even that’s too much trouble, guests can also just spend the day in a hammock 
on their private terrace. A stroll along the town’s picturesque streets presents a 
wealth of sights: Mexican colonial architecture, colorful town squares, soothing 
fountains and a historic church. The shopping and dining choices are plentiful, 
offering visitors a variety of options. Call 888-277-3814 or visit casanatalia.com.
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ROYAL SOLARIS LOS CABOS — This wonderful Mexican hacienda-style beachfront 
resort offers beautifully appointed rooms. Six restaurants, including a-la-carte 
and buffet options, serve the finest Mediterranean and Mexican cuisine featuring 
Baja’s most exquisite seafood. It also boasts four bars. Besides daytime and evening 
activities, guests also have access to the Kid’s Club with its spectacular only-in-
Cabos mini water park, four swimming pools, spa, gym, and tennis and basketball 
courts. At night, enjoy dinner-theater shows and other live entertainment.  
Call 877-270-0440 or 011-52- 624-145-6800. Visit hotelessolaris.com.

ROYAL DECAMERON —  Located just 15 minutes  from  Los  Cabos  International 
Airport (SJD) and only five minutes from downtown San Jose Del Cabos, Royal 
Decameron Los Cabos offers 153 standard rooms with air conditioning, in-room safes, 
minibars, coffeemakers and internet service. Our guests can also enjoy dinner a la  
carte at our restaurant Luna, serving Mediterranean specialties. Make sure to enjoy  
our shows and live entertainment in the evenings. If you are looking for a relaxing 
experience, visit our Tonali spa. For further information, please visit our website: 
decameron.com.

REFLECT KRYSTAL GRAND LOS CABOS RESORT & SPA — Located on a stunning 
beachfront on the majestic Sea of Cortez and a short five-minute drive from the 
Cultural & Arts District of San José del Cabo, Reflect Los Cabos Resort & SPA offers 
an Unlimited-Luxury® escape for friends, families and couples. Seven dining options 
feature enticing dishes from a variety of cuisines—including Asian, Mexican, and 
Italian—while five bars and lounges pour delightful cocktails and spirits. The unique 
adults-only Sky Lounge offers incredible views of the Sea of Cortez, perfect for 
enjoying a cocktail and watching the sun set. Four pristine swimming pools offer 
dedicated family-friendly and adults-only options that cater to the needs of every 
traveler. Call: 52 624 163 4750 or visit reflectresorts.com/en_us/resorts/mexico/
los-cabos.html.

JW MARRIOTT LOS CABOS BEACH RESORT & SPA — Designed by award-wining 
architect Jim Olson, this resort reveals the deep blue of the Sea of Cortez from every 
perspective. Its elegant horizontal structures also frame the beautiful textures of the 
Baja desert, with a contemporary line that compliment the natural landscape. The 
property has direct access to a golf course and a private luxury marina, and features a 
variety of incredible amenities, including family water activities, gastronomic delights 
and a luxurious spa. JW Marriott Los Cabos Beach Resort & Spa is the ideal place to 
share those treasured moments in your life. It’s also perfect for important business 
meetings. Come and enjoy a beautiful experience in a special place made for you. Call 
866-236-2427 or 011-52-624-163-7600. Visit jwmarriottloscabos.com.

LA MARINA INN — The La Marina Inn, brimming with authentic Mexican charm, 
features 24 spacious, recently renovated guest rooms and suites with amenities, 
local favorite George’s Restaurant, cocktail cantina, swimming pool and massage-
treatment room. Located in the heart of historic La Playita, it’s only steps from 
Puerto Los Cabos Marina and minutes from downtown San José del Cabo and 
adventures on the East Cape, including sport fishing, scuba diving, surfing and 
swimming with dolphins— or you can just relax at the beach. We look forward to 
welcoming you at La Marina Inn. Call U.S.A.: 1-626-548-2681; Mexico: 52-624-142-
4166; visit lamarinainn.com or email manager@lamarinainn.com.

POSADA REAL LOS CABOS — The Posada Real is a lovely low-rise Santa Fe-style 
property laid out on three levels. It has only 148 rooms and suites in three levels, each 
one with its own balcony facing the Sea of Cortez. The hotel features 133 meters 
of private beach, a heated swimming pool, a wading pool, a Jacuzzi, a massage 
area, free wireless internet, a putting green, tennis and volleyball courts, two bars, 
a restaurant, a taco bar, meeting rooms, a tobacco shop, and a rental car and travel 
agency. Call 800-448-8355 or 011-52 624-142-0155. Visit posadareal.com.mx.
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GUAYCURA BOUTIQUE HOTEL BEACH CLUB & SPA — This beautiful boutique 
hotel has a special style that complements its variety of facilities and services. 
High-quality personalized service amid an astonishing architectural design, 
with exquisite decor and unique artwork creates a singular experience. Guests 
enjoy fine dining and astonishing views of the oasis from the sky-deck bar, plus a 
swimming pool and a spa. Guests also get privileged access to El Faro Beach Club 
& Spa facilities and special treatment at El Mirador Restaurant. For reservations call 
877-448-2928 or 011-52-612-175-0800. Visit guaycura.com.

HOTEL CALIFORNIA — The Hotel California sits in the heart of Todos Santos , a 
designated Pueblo Mágico. We are located 50 miles north of Los Cabos, an easy 
drive along the ocean on four-lane Highway 19. Choose from 11 sumptuously 
appointed, wildly imaginative rooms and suites. Each has been vividly and 
individually decorated with furniture and art from around the world, creating a 
truly incomparable personal experiences. Enjoy the enticing perfume of our lush 
oasis setting on your private terrace or in the  poolside lounge. Revel in the idyllic 
weather and watch the sun set over the Pacific Ocean. Call 612-133-7318 or visit 
hotelcaliforniabaja.com.

TROPICANNA INN — Hotel Tropicana Inn offers its guests a great atmosphere 
and top-quality service, putting Los Cabos’ best accomodations and dining 
within reach. A touch of Mexican colonial hacienda blends in with the tropical 
ambience and the essence of a boutique hotel. Enjoy our beautiful gardens, sip a 
delicious tropical cocktail and swim in our pool located right in the heart of the 
Tropicana Inn. Take a picture with our pampered bird Paco. Call 624-142-1580 or 
visit tropicanainn.com.mx.

VICEROY LOS CABOS — This resort is in the heart of San Jose Del Cabo on the 
Coast of Baja California. The 192-room beachfront property faces the Sea of Cortes 
and embodies the essence of water throughout its architecturally stunning design. 
Resort amenities include a cinema room, game room, versatile meeting spaces 
and lively restaurants and bars. Guests can enjoy five pools, a luxury spa and a 
state-of-the-art fitness center curated by Los Angeles-based celebrity trainer Harley 
Pasternak. Call toll-free U.S: 1 844 222 6987; Mexico: 01 800 461 0058 or visit 
viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/los-cabos.
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THE GRAND MAYAN LOS CABOS — A magnificent property located in San  
Jose del Cabo with 163 luxury rooms surrounded by amazing gardens. The resort 
boasts the largest pool in San Jose del Cabo and spacious recreational areas 
including the Vidanta golf course and the Brio Spa and fitness center. Three 
specialty restaurants, the Grand Lobby bar and the La Plaza gourmet market 
complete this magnificent facility. We are motivated to create a unique holiday 
experience for you. We offer a peaceful and quiet place where you can open the 
senses, enjoy life and be surprised by little details provided for your comfort. We 
believe that happiness is a way of life, and it is our goal to create ideal experiences. 
Call 800-292-9446 or 011-52-624-163-4000. Visit thegrandmayan.com/los-cabos.

SECRETS PUERTO LOS CABOS — The resort boasts 500 spacious suites each with 
a private balcony or terrace, 24-hour room service, a minibar restocked daily, Secrets 
Box for private in-suite dining, and more. For added luxury, 150 ocean-view suites 
are reserved for the Preferred Club, with access to additional privileges including 
a private lounge, upgraded amenities and minibar service, a pillow menu, and an 
outdoor Jacuzzi. Unlimited-Luxury continues throughout the resort — guests are 
treated to limitless gourmet fare and top-shelf spirits at elegant restaurants, bars 
and lounges. Indulge at the Secrets Spa by Pevonia with its 21 treatment rooms. 
Experience Unlimited Connectivity with free Wi-Fi and free calls to the US and 
Canada calling. Call 800-GOSECRETS or 011-52-624-144-2600. Visit secretsresorts.com.
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CAPTAIN TONY’S 

BAR & GRILL

Cuisine: Mexican, Wood Oven Pizzas, Seafood

Phone: (624) 143-6797

Hours: Daily 6:00 am – 10:00 pm

Live music Wednesday – Saturday 

8 pm until 11:30 pm

captain-tonys.com

PUERTO SAN LUCAS

Cuisine: Mediterranean

Phone: (624) 143-0443

Hours: Daily 5 pm – 10 pm

Discount for Anglers: 15% OFF YOUR BILL

puertosanlucas.com

ROMEO Y JULIETA

Cuisine: Italian

Phone: (624) 143-0225

Hours: Mon – Sat 4:00 pm – 11:00 pm, 
Sun 2:00 pm – 10:00 pm 

Discount for Anglers: Cook your catch three 
diff erent ways for $334 pesos per person. Caesar 
salad and pasta included.

restaurantromeoyjulieta.com  

MISAKY SUSHI & SALAD

Cuisine: Sushi Rolls, Salads, Nigiri, Teriyaki, Soups and more.

Puerto Paraíso Mall Food Court Area

Hours: 10 am – 9 pm

Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S.

Phone: (624) 144-3958

Facebook: @MisakySushiCabo

FISHERMAN’S LANDING 

RESTAURANT

You Hook It, We Cook It!

Best View Marina 

Hours: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner from 5am

Phone: (624) 143-7275

Marina Fundadores, Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S.

Discount for Anglers: 10% OFF YOUR BILL.

Facebook:@FishermansLandingCabo

fi shermansbar.com

PREFERRED RESTAURANTS

MARINO’S COFFEE 

SHOP & DELIPUES

Hours: 5:00 am – 10:00 pm

Located in the Marina.

Items sold here include: beer, tequila, wine, 
soft drinks, chips and other goodies. 

Before heading down to Medano Beach, 
make a stop here for a picnic package. Right 
next to Fisherman’s Landing Restaurant.

WIZZIE’S BAR & GRILL

Cuisine: Variety

Phone: (624) 143-2093

Hours: Monday – Saturday, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm

Serving breakfast and lunch with stunning views of 
the marina. Friendly staff  will make you feel right at 
home. And if you catch it, we’ll cook it! 

Discount for Anglers:  10% OFF YOUR BILL.

wizziesbaja.com



V I S I T  A F T C O . C O M  T O  F I N D  A  D E A L E R  N E A R  Y O U

100% Custom Formula Fluorocarbon made in Japan for optimum leader performance. 

Features a supple yet hard fi nish that provides supreme abrasion resistance and knot strength. 

Up to 20% stronger after abrasion than leading competitors.



PUERTO LOS CABOS MARINA

Located adjacent to the San Jose estuary and just 

a couple of  miles from historic downtown San 

Jose del Cabo, Puerto Los Cabos Marina offers a 

sanctuary for you and your boat. A full service 

marina with all the amenities, we offer you a laid 

back experience close to the history and culture 

of  Old Mexico.

As one of  the premiere marinas on the entire 

west coast of  Mexico, Puerto Los Cabos Marina  

currently has 229 slips and accommodates up to 

250 foot megayachts with concierge services, a 

maintenance yard, and all of  the amenities the 

discerning boater looks for.

Lat. 23º 03.4′ N

Long. 109º 40.2 W

VHF 22 A

Depth of  Water: up to 4.5 meters MLW

+52 (624) 105-6028    marinainfo@puertoloscabos.com    puertoloscabos.com/marina
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Charter Territory

ABY Charters

abycharters.com

abycabo@prodigy.net.mx

866-751-3505

011-52-624-143-0831

Awesome Sportfi shing

bajasawesomesportfishing.com

combertheresa@hotmail.com

011-52-14-10231

Bad Medicine Sportfi shing

badmedicinesportfishing.com

info@badmedicinesportfishing.com 

605-929-4280

011-52-624-168-5425

Baja Raiders

bajaraiders.weebly.com

bajaraiders@gmail.com

858-427-5285

011-52-624-157-1499

BJC Sport Fishing

fishingmarlin.com

BJCSportfishing2016@gmail.com

011-52-624-355-3309

Cabo Fishing

cabo-fishing.net

info@cabo-fishing.net

866-348-6286

Cabo Fishing Charters

cabofishingcharters.org

888-557-3330

Cabo Magic Sportfi shing

cabomagic.com

cabo@cabomagic.com 

001-619-819-8634 (Vonage)

888-475-5337

800-269-4496

Cabo Marlini Sportfi shing

cabomarlini.com

info@cabomarlini.com

011-52-624-122-3253

Cabo San Lucas Charters

Tel. USA 619-251-2910

Mex. 664-375-1053

cabosanlucascharters.com

edward@cabosanlucascharters.com

L
os Cabos hosts one of the largest charter-boat fl eets anywhere, off ering a bevy of boat sizes and prices. Whether 

you want to spend a half day fi shing for striped marlin, a full day targeting gamefi sh such as wahoo and tuna, or 

want to charter your dream sport-fi sher to chase marlin, Los Cabos has exactly what you’re looking for. Spend 

just a few pesos or go all out on a day’s fi shing. Since great fi shing is relatively close to shore, and there’s plenty of 

competition for your business at the docks, expect to fi nd reasonably priced charters in Cabo San Lucas. Call up one 

of these operators today and schedule your fi shing days soon. If you fi nd a favorite boat, come back year after year to 

experience Los Cabos’ exceptional fi sheries.
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Fishing Charters Cabo

fishingcharterscabo.com

reservations@fishingcharterscabo.com

435-513-3333

Gaviota Sportfishing

gaviotasportfishing.com

info@gaviotassportfishing.com

011-52-624-132-7637

011-52-624-115-3684

Go Deep Sportfishing Adventures

godeepgocabo.com

samantha@godeepgocabo.com

402-429-9687

Gordo Banks Pangas

gordobanks.com

gordobanks@gmail.com

619-488-1859

011-52-624-142-1147

Guerita Sportfishing

gueritasportfishing.com

info@gueritasportfishing.com

518-488-8275

Guluarte Fleet

guluartecabofleet.com

anaguluarte3@hotmail.com

011-52-624-105-6085

Hotel Buenavista Beach Resort

hotelbuenavista.com

1-800-752-3555

J&V Yachts

Jorge Bermudez Zaldivar

Puerto Los Cabos, Mexico

jvyachts.com

jorge.bermudez@jvyachts.com

011-52-624-358-2398

JC’s Sportfishing

jcsportfishing.com

jcsportfishing@gmail.com

011-52-624-147-5821

Lands End Charters

landsendcharters.com

cabogreg@gmail.com

800-281-5778 

Minerva’s Baja Tackle

minervas.com

minerva@minervas.com

888-480-7826

Cabo Sport Fishing Fleet

cabosportfishingfleet.com

info@cabosportfishingfleet.com

011-52-624-141-6030

Catch Fish Cabo

catchfishcabo.com

chuck@catchfishcabo.com

778-382-8688

Chupacabra Sportfishing

Chupacabrasportfishing.com

chupacabrasportfishing@gmail.com

954-401-8133

Cortez Yacht Charters

cortezcharters.com

cortezcharters@cox.net

011-52-619-469-4255

619-469-4255

Curandero Charters

curanderocharters.com

info@curanderocharters.com

360-936-0666

Dream Maker Sportfishing

dreammakercharter.com

011-52-624-143-7266

Dream Weaver Sportfishing

dreamweaversportfishing.com

dreamweaver@gmail.com

602-375-8112

011-52-624-141-6517

Edith Sport Fishing Fleet

edithsportfishing.net

877-243-1604

El Diablo

eldiablosportfishing.com

rcastro@eldiablosportfishing.com

011-52-624-125-4649

Ernie’s Cabo Fishing

erniescabofishing.com

info@erniescabofishing.com

011-52-624-143-1412

Fiesta Sportfishing

fiestasportfishing.com

bajafish@earthlink.net

888-757-2226

Mosquito Fleet

bajamosquitofleet.com

877-408-6769

011-52-612-127-1614

Mucho Loco Sportfishing

mucholocofishing.com

rafaelmucholoco@hotmail.com

011-52-624-143-0018

Off the Hook Charters

hookbigfish.com

martincabofish@hotmail.com

011-52-624-156-6023

Performance Sportfishing

performancesportfishing 

@outlook.com

011-52-624-122-1857

Picante Bluewater Sportfishing

picantesportfishing.com

sales@picantesportfishing.com

714-442-0644

Pisces Sportfishing

piscessportfishing.com

pisces@piscessportfishing.com

877-286-7938

011-52-624-143-1288

Pochos Charters

pochos.com

pochos@pochos.com

877-347-4275

Rancho Leonero SportFishing

rancholeonero.com

info@rancholeonero.com

800-646-2252

011-52-624-141-0216

RedRum Sportfishing

redrumcabo.com

info@redrumcabo.com

760-481-7667

011-52-624-172-0085

RenegadeMike Sportfishing

renegademikesportfishing.com

619-591-8969

011-52-624-172-5523

Rising Sun Charters

charterfishingcabo.com

kris@charterfishingcabo.com

504-233-0717
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Stimulator Sportfishing

stimulatorsportfishing.com

captj@stimulatorsportfishing.com

619-270-2398

011-52-624-141-6831

Tailhunter International

tailhunter-international.com

riplipboy@tailhunter-international.com

626-638-3383

Top Anglers Sportfishing

topanglers.com.mx

topanglers@gmail.com

011-52-624-122-1643

Ursula’s Fishing Fleet

ursulasfishing.com

info@ursulasfishing.com

925-322-5102

011-52-624-143-6964

Van Wormer Resorts

vanwormerresorts.com

info@vanwormerresorts.com

877-777-8862

818-224-4744

011-52-624-141-0044

Wahoo Loco

wahooloco.com

011-52-624-132-2837

Winner 7 Sportfishing

winner7sportfishing.com

davecarter7@gmail.com

602-774-2890

Salvador’s Sportfishing Charters

elbudster.com

elbudster1@yahoo.com.mx

712-790-1991

011-52-624-125-4697

Sea Fever SportFishing

seafeversportfishing.com

araujoedward@hotmail.com

619-251-2910

011-52-664-261-3536

Silverados Sportfishing

silveradosportfishing.com

silverados@prodigy.net.mx

619-600-5570

011-52-624-144-4903

Solmar Sportfishing

solmar.com

info@solmar.com.mx

800-344-3349

011-52-624-145-7575
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Personalized 

CUTTING BOARDS 
for Land and Sea

Personalized

CUTTING BOARDS
for Land and Sea

Personalized

CUTTING BOARDS
Land and Sea

Personalized

CUTTING BOARDS
Land and Sea

SoundviewMillworks.com  «  (843) 212-9033



PENNFISHING.COM © 2019 PENN is a registered trademark of Pure Fishing, Inc.

The International VI redefines offshore big game reels once again. With refined 

gear ratios, a quiet anti-reverse, and weight reduction on key models, the 

International VI puts you one step closer to that trophy of a lifetime.

LIGHTER. QUIETER. STRONGER THAN EVER.
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• 250% more structurally rigid 

• 180% less prone to twisting

-12 casting  -9 spinning  -2 rail rods
to catch the toughest saltwater fish everywhere they live

fi sh.shimano.com

Realtime-Navigator Web Server

RT-Nav Navigation App

www.RT-Nav.com

CATCH MORE FISH 

USING LESS FUEL!

TM





Cabo San Lucas B.C.S. Mex. Camino del Cerro L-16, Fracc. El Pedregal. Tel 624-105-1114 & 624-143-4880

Tijuana B.C. Mex. Blvd. Insurgentes 6101, Col. Guaycura. Tel: 664-647-5479 & 664-647-5304

San Diego CA. USA. 9948 Via de la Amistad 92154. Tel. 619-710-4810 & 619-710-4984

Cabo San Lucas B.C.S. Mex. Camino del Cerro L-16, Fracc. El Pedregal. Tel 624-105-1114 & 624-143-4880

IMPORT & EXPORT

LOGISTICS 

TRANSPORTATION

MERCHANDISING AND DISTRIBUTION

Cabo San Lucas B.C.S. Mex. Camino del Cerro L-16, Fracc. El Pedregal. Tel 624-105-1114 & 624-143-4880

STORAGE 

FREIGHT FORWARDING SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL PARCEL DELIVERY

CUSTOMS BROKER

Follow us

We provide a comprehensive solution for transportation import/export services, 

excellent service and unparalleled quality. 

We pride ourselves with the experience of serving our customers for close to 15 years now.

YOUR BEST HOUSEHOLD

MOVING CHOICE
IN THE BAJA

www.arnian.com


